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A LOVE bee» turned down, ” he said, and voices 
in the audience were 

•“never.”

Mr. Prudhomme then addressed the 
meeting, saying that he would take but 
very littlfc time from the speakers, as 
he had had a hard weeks’ campaigning 
and was tired.

He said there was little difference in 
the platforms, because one was copied 
from the other.

“You are toM,” he said, “that it is 
not so much as the men. But you 
want to look at the paAt records of the 
men.”

■OW is the referred to the opposition as apologists 
for the government for its Yukon terri
tory. V

Cof. McGregor (not being chairman) 
was at liberty to speak. He did so. 
He said he didn't know that there was 
anything ieift to be said, so he began 
by relating an anecdote having to do 
with the lengthy legs of a schoolboy’s 
trousers aMV-whose duty it was to cut 
them off. The place where, the laugh 
should have been at the end of hi* 
funny story, was filled by a large ach
ing void. The audience was getting 
tired and evidently believed with the 
colonel that there was nothing left to 
be said, and left in large numbers.

“•‘Now,Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
I don’t think I will keep

IIJlHELECTION...TRY... heard crying

MILNE
TO-DAYmue. FEASTFOR YOUR

COFFEEa IWhole or Ground., m

Was What Took Place at The 
- Very Quiet Meeting 

Last Evening

TEA Is Very Quiet and Orderly, No 
Trouble or Disturbance 

Occurs.

THEIR ■ ■ ■ ■
Indian, Ceylon, Japan

k—.

s

He regretted that Mr. Wilson, his 
colleague in the fight, was not present, 
but asked-'his friends who would vote 
for him to vote for Mr. Wilson also.

Full line of Grpceries
in First Avenue

aint you any
longer,” said, the speaker in closing 

He closed his remarks with a short and a large round of applause followed, 
address in French. James McKinnon told the audience

. Barney Sugrue received the ovation that tomorrow there might be other ob* 
of the evening. A stranger would have j*ctitms raised, besides the usual qxtes- 
supposed that he was a popular candi- tiona- *f they were known to be.active 
date. He referred, to his reception~oh rrtidhotnme (TBtfWflSO’n participants, 
a former occasion when the opposition He touched upon crooked political 
had turned the lights out first and Practices and whisky permits,and closed 
thrown nails at him in the dark “I by astSMrinK the people that, it was only 
did not come into this country to have a**aa*r? to stami together to elect the 
nails thrown at me in the dark,” he t,c et asn stood.
said “I came here . Many violent cases of cold feet were..................... ..................

**CLARK ALS0 ^

s z£E:L:: £• t sz.the stage and Barney began looking to ance point.
see where it went, but was motioned A. F. George said that he was a news- 
not to by the chairman. — paper man ahd everyone knew it, and

The speaker, with his usual wit, kept while he couldn't speak in public lie 
the audience laughing for the half hour was never asked to do anything that he 
taken up by his address. He scored didn't attempt it. Therefore he spoke.
Mr. Wade and said in closing that he Mr. George said he had been wielding Election day in Dawson is, in
should tie passed up like a white chip a"P*ck and shovel up on Bonanza creek, respects, much the same as etectfawfl^
as he didn't count anyway. The inde- and that he was in touch with the anywhere else, with the nossi
pendent ticket, he said was being run mincrs- He said also that every time ception of fewer drunks, less
on jawbone, and when it was all over he hed to renew his free miners’ license patrol wagons, and a dearth of fistic

digging would be necessary to pay wondere<1 what he was getting for argument*
the bills. The opposition was being He cloeed h*« Polling places are w, quiet in fact
run on principles of extortioft- ‘ ‘ me “dvi” concerning the solidity of that policemen/ on dutv there

Dr- Iho”p- j.t~!Ttrf”'û.i'‘Uoà"^idnô,c'rt« its »J*|

son crawled out of his overcoat and was.ttft of it, sang “God Save the mi,,ent *“ a‘*>“‘ noon, when A. F
hat and said that when he came to the Queen, ” and everyone beg-ui hustling objected to the polling ot
meeting he did not know that he had to find a'stove with lire in it. Indian’s ballot in tile booth on Fifth
anything to say. but that he believed --------- ---j- — , street near Second avenue. Hr is said
it to be the duty of every citizen who An *mP®rteet Decision, to,have r< pUed, when told that the re-
had his country's good at heart should In the case of R. Kearney, Hon. Mr. turning officer bad said that I
say what he felt to be right on all mat- Juatice CraiK banded down a most im- votes were to be polled, tlmt he didn't
ters affecting the public good. portant judgment yesterday to the effect' care à ham sandwich,

He then went on to enlarge at some that alt persona who rescue rafts are en ! 
length upon the birth and growth of titlted to a lien on the rafts saved for visit to the booth,where Weldon Young 
the platform of the Yukon party ticket, This judgment sets St test-an i, deputy returning officer, and told him
saying that it was the outcome of the ,mP°rtant question affecting the bring- that if any further incident of like
agitation which led to the forming of ot timber and cord wtxxl to Dnwaon j mittfrc occurred- the offender was >i<, 
the citizens’ committee. ^rom up-river point». It is held in the promptly turned ovei t,> tin

judgment that Mr. lie Lion, owner of officer on duty there and sent down to 
the ferry Marjorie,would have been en- the police station
titled to a lie* on a dertain raft be- Latcr in ^ dtty CUrke_ who wey, 
onging to C. J. Kearney, which was busy seeing that good Canadian voters ^

saveil by him a few months ago, had wrrt. treated with proper courtesy upon
he taken the proper steps to assert the their arrival, and that they were not
lien, by reporting his clam at once to put to the expense of toll when they 
the collector qf custom, at Dawson- -A»ire»che,l tlie Klondike bridge, brought'a 
he failed to do this the case against 
Kearney, who was criminally proceeded

BÏ Ml PE Sims. I. f. SK OBJECTS Id IMS
- -
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■Harmony Reigned Supreme As 
There Was No Opposition.

mVoting But Receives a Cali-Down 
“ From the Sheriff.oys and 

careful 0
4

BARNEY SUGRUE GOT MONEY

Bits,

6.00 Rubber
Shoes

§
And Frank Bateau Broke His Sus

penders During a Flight of 
Oratory.

---T"T---
to 15 Over At The Klondike Bridge Where 

He le Looking After Vote» As 
They Arrive frem Creek*. /

7.00 • • II
all sizes.

From Wednesday's Daily.
The meeting in the Orpheum last 

evening was attended by a large and 
enthusiastic crowd, though the attend
ance in the balcony was noticeably 
smaller than Monday evening.

Shortly after 8 o’clock Mr. McFar- 
lane announced that the meeting was 
under the auspices of Candidates Wilson 
and Prudhomme.

Ben Ferguson made an announcement 
concerning the opening of the house.

Mr. Davidson was chosen chairman of 
the evening and returned thanks for the 
honor conferred upon hhn and regretted
that he would be thereby debarred from 
addressing the audience upon the issues 
involved. He closed his remarks by 
camhg upon Mr. Woodworth as the 
first speaker.

Mr. Woodworth arose with alacrity 
from where he had been sitting upon 
his hat and said that it was his desire 
to confine himself to the issues of the 
campaign and avoid personalities. He 
said there was a law in the territories 
which said that it was a crime to steal, 
and he thought the same principle 
should apply in the case of the 
paign. He referred to an incident 
which occurred at a recent meeting on 
Bonanza, where Mr. Noel and Mr. Wel
don C. Young, are alleged to have re
sorted to what Mr. Woodworth credited 
Mr. Young with having said was 
paign lie.

“Let ns not, ’ ’ he said, “precipitate 
a race war here, but let us elect Eng
lish speaking men in the persons of 
AÏëxander Prudhomme and Arthur Wil
son. __
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: A Inly im heard to s»y-.—"I am going to 
ïady’«, th» Ire.h drug man.” Wonder what
*« meant f

or words to that -
effect, and the returning officer paid aBonanza - Market

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

tSUPHONE 33

IM, opposite Porn

yy Knew a Thing or Two
LyOs About Shooting. Bet he’d be a
_ --j; K patron of

DIISOI
Dr. Thompson referred to Mr.O'Brien 

as one who had milked the government 
cow dry. He was the man who could 
go to Ottawa anti get legislation and 
liquor permits, and opposed to him was 
Arthur Wilson, who had come to the 
country to develop it. He did not 
think that there should be any more- 
professional men on the Yukon council. 
This was in reference to Mr. Noel’s 
candidacy.______

Frank Bateau spoke in th* interests 
of Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Noel.

I p to this time the meeting had been 
very harmonious, but the speaker wds 
interrupted many times. Dr. Catto in 
making his way past a large tin re
flector at the stage entrance produced 
considerable sufge thunder, and the 
speaker's suspenders broke, He held 
up h» ticket for today’s, election and 
the chairman had to ask the audience 
to allow the gentleman to finish his 
remarks.

cam-

-

SHINDLERt Thé Holbm 

ts, for driafc,
H he. comes to the Klondike.

-a cam-
numlier of prospective voters to the 
bridge and told the lndv in charge <

u” “
missed. It is understood, however, tliat 
De Lion will now proceed against Kear
ney civilly for the amount of his claim.

ikttric ntmMf 
H Mttsfactov

.......... ..’ Risk......
Dawson Electric Light A. 

e-.,. „ Power Ce. Ltd.
B. Olson, Manager. <

I- Ogee Joilyn Building.
|®6 rower House near Klondike.

ElginIKEfi to some one with whom she was net
satisfied to accept as a debtor, and upon L
her demurring to this arrangement the 
irrepressible one used souie language 
not in keeping with the 
polite society. As a result the sheriff 
paid a visit to the scene of discord and 
told Joseph that If anything further of 
the kind happened he wonki he ar-' 
reeted.

'E
Tel. No 1 /“This platform (referring to that of 

1'Brien and Noel) seems to have Wade 
'ritten all across it.” I

m

Grand Forte 
jys to MagjWi

Police Coart Nows.
In police court this.morning, A. I). 

WilltstriM was fined Jtio ami costs for 
assault on the )>ersoii of a man iiameti 
Thomas. ____ /

of

teh Stall Fed BEEF
The speaker addressed t audience

at considerable length, a Ad made a 
strong bid for the vote of the miner by 
telling of the reforms his party was in 
favor of, and picking out the weaker 
spots in the opposition platform.

He wanted a search light turned upon 
the past actions of government officials, 
and he wanted the irtinmg records 
thrown open to public inspection. “We 
are proud that we are Canadians, but 
we are ashamed that we have to apolo
gize lor the past three years’ record in 
the Yukon.”

. 9 a. in- 
net 2 P- m'
■e connect lor

ggage.

F AH Kinds of Meats 
Qame In Season Geo. Ferry would be heard this after

noon, on the charge of having imbibed Both parties were represented on the 
hootch—to such- an extent as to cause streets by supporters who traveled about 
him to la-come drunk ami disorderly. picking up forgetful volets ami

ing them »t the booths laden with good, 
disinterested advice-

'M

&ay City Market
C. S. Harwell then addressed the au

dience briefly, and was followed by 
Dr. Catto, who said that today he had 
been spoken to during the day by a 
member of, the Yukon council who had 
said : * ’Suppose you do elect your men, 
what can they do? Supposing we aim 
ply say to them we will not 
your advice?”

“I smile,” said the speaker, “be
cause I contend that one man can block 
the Vnkton council—a half a 
block it!”

Ous. Bossayf 3 Co.

STREET Near Second Ave.
vWho’s dot Cranberries?

sssass dssses
«ut de mites great eypectatlgms kept in 
the track ground for tlie present by 

j great restraint.
j They are waiting, only waiting till

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn. the rvlurn* ere '» this evening, when it t.
will he kmrwn who will have to est

-crow. . i , ________
It is doubtful if all tile vote* will be 

■If W* haven't got whnt you want we ll pellet by 5 o’clock, the hour when 
send, (or lL„ lUtatnell’a. the Forks. voting must stop. wnnn

f*ASg NOT RUNNING 
I -BUT-

A NEWSPAPERON the refrigerator of the 
Kerr: The noble bird wtll be discussed 
at the Nugget mew house tomorrow.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Steamer
IgvetiA» ROASThe handiertp set upon

He was frequently greeted with ap
plause.

“If Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Noel are 
elected a howl will go up from one end 
of Canada to the other that the govern- 

___ , -..BUTCHERS:,. ment's policy in the Yukon is sustained
JK^,”**** ^**ar of 5- N. A, j by the people, and the howlers have

Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Dovm #

• fUST THE SAME...
:ga were - 
yood. •P-SHAW&CO man can

The warmest and iyo«t eomtoitnbie 
hotel in Dawson is *1 the Regina.lined fw «MP

THC ^
4CUW BUUWW

He dwelt some time upon the 
office as one of the chief issues, 
posed to the banks.

iMr. MoCaul was Called for by the au
dience amt responded by saying that he 
was ashamed of himself for not having 
taken any interest in the politics of the 
territory till within the post few days. 

He believed that the citizens’

17 I
a*«P- ;
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mittee had accomplished great good by 1 
its agitation, and hie thought that thé I 
general plan adopted by that organiza
tion was the most successful one which 

- Could be adopted.
He referred to the election of the 

, Yukon party candidates as the thin end
-of the entering wedge. Ofcourse-he — , ........ .....................~a=.;lt - AWES nERCANTILE CO...
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having in Its short life, made the most 
remarkable record lot advancement of 

the-Jace of the earth. APPEALyesterday he had confronted Young 
his statement; that Young had 

first denied it and later acknowledged 
to having made the statement, but ad
mitted its falsity and said it was legiti
mate as a campaign lie. Noel then 
stated that on yesterday Clarke had 
stated fn the Madden house that the 
independents are trading Noel off for 

Clarke stood pat, ad

vertent = lamp, when the speaker con
tinued his address, the gallery being 
still shrouded in darkness except for 
the fiery end of an occasional cigar

darkneeâ
OIL with

any country on !
Mr. Wade’s address, had he been per
mitted to deliver it without interrup
tion, would have been eminently in
structive as well as interesting. But 
frequent interruptions and howls riled 

and he in

to»
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DENIEDwhich peered out through the
distant star, Mr, O’Brien con-

s REIGNED tinned to discuss the platform and pro
ceeded to point out many defects in the 
present laws that should be remedied. 
He payed but little attention to such 
interruptions from the audience as 
“Why didn’t you think of these things 
three years ago?” Once or twice he 
answered questions from the audience 
and answered them in a manner which 
left no doubt as to his conviction as to 
the subjects in question. He said he is 
opposed to the special permit system 
and that it is injurious to the interests 
of good government. O’Brien strongly 
condemned the present tax system of 
the Yukon and denounced the tax on 
the gross turnover of business as being 
unjust and unheard of in well governed 
countries. O’Brien spoke for 20 min-

/
up the crown prosecutor 
dulged in a few pointed personalities 
which were taken by some to reflect on 

of the Emerald isle, which

-VT/ /'ft
O’Brien votes.
mitted having made the statement, and
said he could prove that what he said the sons „ , , , .
was true ; that the independents are brought Barney Sugrue J,o h'* feet a." 
offering to trade Noel off for O’Brien started several others ^ ^

and he would get half a dozen ancestry, towards the stage. T
to make affidavits to that effect, raised a point of order which the chair 

After a few minutes more talk, during declined to cognize and Rarney. «* 
which turmoil held high carnival, the fused to take his seat. For fully 10 
speaker retired after having spoken minutes Wade and Sugrue stood si 1 
about 30 minutes. by side on the stage each wa,ting,

., f hoping and praying that the other-Candidate Arthur Wilson was fourth 3/sjt dow‘ >tLly Barney yield-
on the list and 1» îrt.w en it s ePPe d Wade continued bis speech,
to the front of the stage, was accorded £ Dr. Catto *3
the most rousing welcome «ccorded to O ^ au(Uence JLuted and inquired
any of the speakers. Mr’ W,*“" what became of the letters Catto sent

Sites. „ suffering from a severe cold last mght ^ They were consigned to
Candidate Alex Prudhomme was the and was not rn good shape for talking. ste ^et. “They were a d----- d

next speaker and he, too, was greeted He spoke quietly but pointedty. He “ beUer than ^ything you 
with thunderous applause. He agreed said the supporters of O Brien and Noel 8 Qttawa ,, llcd çatto from the 
with O’Brien that we want a general are not the miners but the government and’the„ the desire to make
change of laws, but he gave it as his officials and allies; that the suppor ers SDeech seized him and he rushed for 
opinion, which was not contracted, of ffBrfcn £?£££ ttaTphrtform and endeavored to per-
that the people do not want O Bnen to want an assay office established in Daw- chajr to iHtroduce him as the
be the man who will be placed in posi- son, but men whose interests it is to —1 — .....
tion to bring about the desired changes, keep an assay office out of Dawson and Attorney Wade closed hh talk,
“Only three months ago,” said the the Yukon as long as possible. He ex- AUor McCaui threw aside his 
speaker, “Mr. O’Brien said that people plained at length a previous slight ^ to the front of the
of Dawson and vicinity were entitled apology made by Mr. O’Brien, the first
tv but one representative on the coun- speaker, in regard to a reported couver- | SS* tefore> asj he goes at it like 
cil, and now he tells you he is in favor sation between Major Wood and the i exfilained that while

ymm Mon.av Bud Tne^ DM., a„ entire elective board.” The speaker (Wilson) in which O’Brien *n « no active interest m the
The jo.nt meeting of the two local declared that such lightning had admitted that he was misinformed. Je 1had ta ^ ^ ag

factions wh.ch have put forth candi- cl,anges expression are inconsistent Wilson had seen Major Wood yesterday r’ ctive candidates. He re-
Ï3»:tif dates for election to seats on the Yu- and not becoming in a man Who asks and had been authorized by that official ^ gg a jnan and had

kon council, which was held last night support at the hands of the people, to publicly state last mght that he Mr. Noel, but would
in the Orphvum theater was probably “That gallery is falling” shouted a (Major Wood ) had prised vote ^ Jther o( thenl for the reason

densely crowded meeting of voice, and as it really looted as thong to the can 1 a e, with deafen that he looked upon them as govern-
- -Ae kind ever held in Dawson, the such was the case, Chairman W-lls re- nouncement was greeted with deafen- ment candidates, and to elect either of grows out: of misappropriation of

building being crowded from the quested that the crowd in it thin pue ,ng applause, as was al*°.**them would be similar in effect to hav- tarn funds belonging to Mrs. H. S. 
orchestra pit to the dome, and a more which was done for a few minutes, com.um of the speaker on Major rWood. ^ more members of the Yukon Hodge by the prisoner, who was found
frenzied, howling, consolidated mass But as the gallery bore up last night, Regarding Mr. Noels statement that ed frow, Ottawa by the guilty last week and was to have re-
rt misbehavior was never before assem- it is not probable that it will soon, if the Yukon Sun is deserving °fminlster o^he interior. “ived his sentence this morning, but

' ' Sled on Canadian soil. It was a typical ever again, be so strongly tested as for the reason that it is the only Cana- McCaui yielded the.floor Noel Justice Dugas postponed ,t as stated.
Dawson political meeting in that it there were fully 400 people on it last dian paper in the country, Mr. Wilson another attempt to speak which, ' The other case was one of appeal iroa,
ted all the component features of the night. The gallery excitement having said, “If the Yukon Sun is a “®pl* with the aid of the chair, who request- the decision of the lower court, take, 
average Dawson meeting of that char- subsided, a dog fight took place, after Canadian papers, may the Lord help ^ {or a few mo- by John McCrimmin, who objected *
àcter The ubiquitous drunken man, which Mr. Prudhomme continued his Canadian journalism ; I deny the im when CTies for Sugrue were I « judgment which called upon ttti.
Smt whom\ public meeting in address. He seggnegated the platform putation that the Yukon Sums a ^m- Sugtue "arose, and |pay *9» fora dead dog.
Dawson would be lacking, was, of on which be stands and showed m pie Canadian paper The speaker “j^^^ae chance had, he thought, The case dates back to about & 
course, there and was located near the what respect it ,s superior to the laws closed with a stong plea to h.s hearers ^ hed forward to the front middle of last June, when the defend-
front, from which vantage point he as they now exist. He made a strong to vote , 3 k Convlctlons’ a”d Ld at the same time Frank Buteau had ant shot and killed a dog belong^
continued to empty himself of drunken point on the nefarious concession sys- to not be bulldozed by ^ "“" 3 .something to say and likewise worked to J. A. Cameron. The dog, it w 
sputterings and invectives during the tern as it exists and was greeted with of men into voting against L way to the front of the,stage. But alleged had an abnormal taste to
entire meeting. The “brainy pessi- cries of “edme off, ” the audience not honestly believe to be right and dor the ^ 0>clock had arrived and chickens, and helped himself whetiew: Wilson ar
mist” was there but was not allowed thinking that such flagrant wrongs as best interests of the district. He also ^ Noe] had tx)th left the opportunity offered. He ate some : T)id the Ni
to inflict himself upon the meeting the concession system needed con- importuned fn^tonot forget the chairalan decided that the the McCrimmin chickens and bis été W

-- further than to inject a few invectives demnation. He pkdge.1 himself, if h.s colleague, Mr. Prudhomme, but to l ^ ^ adjourning the meeting had followed. J
while others were speaking or attempt- elected, to work hard for referai and a see that the names of both the \ ukon 0wing to the pandemonium However, this dog was a very nh- Now thei
ing to speak. >he young man who voice from the gallery asked if he wtil party candidates are properly marked Lhich reigned, the chairman could not able specimen of the porcupine huh Njr, com, 

any and all left-hand compli- endeavor to do away with the woodpile, on their tickets. heard ^ree feet away, but by a sig-1 variety, and Mr. Cameron wanteip' published c
The speaker referred sconngly to what _ The four candidates having been announced that the meeting was for him, which the judgment of th gct ^
he termed “O’Brien’s liquor graft, ”and|heardi the meeting dropped further in- ad.urned Rut cries for Sugrue con- lower court entitled him to. This tk-

to pandemonium and calls were made I ^ for a {ew minutes he was cision was given on the 21st oil»
for every man in sight to come out and hearf Re closed by proposing three June, and the appeal was denied tod»;. to8t
make himself heard, if he could. chcers for -Wilson and Prudhomme, I This confines the decision ol tk Mnence al

Barney Sugrue, in response to repeat-f hich were gjvyn Attorney Wade I lower court and fixes upon the defeati- ai when v
edLxalls, arose and made one of his proposed three cheers for O’Brien and ant not only the amount of theongi»' 
characteristic speeches, always quaint which were also given- Or. I judgment but the costs of court besde.
and to the point. Barney began by I ^ ,ifted his voice and would This establishes, or would seen» 
saying he had followed the O’Brien- ^ talkedj but jn the uproar establish a precedent in the dog shoot-
Noel funeral procession all over the nobody heard him. Joe Clarke started ing business, which is of pecuhqj!:

... ............. ............. ........ ..... , __________ creeks and that he intends staying by I ^ ^ the Queen .. and Catttit’s tcrefet to many in Dawson. _■ _
At 8:3e o’clock Ben Ferguson stepped Candidate Noel was the next speaker them until the evening of election day ecfa djed in embryo and Frank Bu- Don’t shoot your neighbor's i* presented t

on tiie stage, and, in behalf ef Theatri- andin-, too, was most effusively greet- to see that they are given decent and I ̂  ^ neyer started. >A/few mi„.]even if he does kill your live stock ^ ^
cal Manager Alex Vantages, announced ed. He began with a reference to the proper burial. He told of how three ̂  , O.clock this morning the | Sue him.
the reopening of the Orpheum in a Yukon Sun which was the signal for 0>Brien-Noel boosters had bothered I meet- itopped without the formality] ^ Chamberlain’s Speech,
grand sacred concert next Sunday night hoots and bowls. Then he referred to njpund Skiff Mitchell on the creek u°-Lijm ^journment. London. Sept. 28. - Although ® 6M’
to be followed during the week with a the Daily News in scathing terms and til Skiff had given them $25 to get rid A - Prudhomme meeting is I Unionists’are still confidentbf v,c-|-«iU an,
first-class vaudeville show. Immediate- the howls continued. The speaker de- of them, and of how the three men had called for tonight at ^ ^me pTace. at the forthcoming parliament F‘ Pushed i 
ly following Ferguson’s announcement nonneed the News as the most anti- gone to the Forks, bought $1 worth °f 0,Brien and Noel will hold services to- eral election, there is an undercut^ ;itvt they ,
Candidate O’Brien moved that H. T. British, anti-Canadian paper ,n this candles and #24 worth of whmky and ^ ^ Magnet roadhouse. of apprt,hension that the party will ^
Wills be seated as chairman of the country.-. The audience had kept up an lad an O’Brien torchligt procession, 8 . ----------------------------- witha smalt*i
meeting. Candidate Wilsdh; seconded uproar since Mr. Noel’s first words, but that Skiff Mitchell was still an un- Many River Buoy*. f than had tieen expected. H
the motion, which was put by O'Brien, and that gentleman plead for a respect- swerving supporter of the candidates From the crew of a scow which ar- 1 Tames Gazette says• “If we*
and Mr. Wills was unanimously chosen, ful hearing. He eulogized his col- he had helped nominate. He closed rived this morning seven days from triunmhant majority we
After a few opening remarks the chair- league, Mr. O’Brien, and a disturber by referring to Candidate Noel as a Whitehorse, it is learned that 40 scows ax'e 8 lv a,ld late and work 

-maa Aurned..at.once to the business for I who did not endorse the eulogy made broken-down politician, wholly un- on bars were passed between the foot of wa c e y ^ *
which the meeting was called and in-iso much uproar that it became neces- worthy of support or even of serious Lebarge and the mouth of Indian river,. a" made what the «
trtxluced the first speaker in the person | sary to ask the police to remove him, consideration. A number of them were not fast on and 'V °..di™nm)inting" spe

which was done. Mr. Noel did not go This brought Noel to his feet, also a would be floated while others had wan- Mal calls ppu
long drawn out series of howls from dered from the channel*: into blind at Maac^e^ er as . a (or y
the audience. Prudhomme appealed sloughs and arq, hopelessly grounded j declared that t ^ alg. ' drawn
for a respectful bearing of his oppon- for the winter. The men who arrived reform was a ret ltrring
ent, but the howls continued, finally I this morning state that fully 50 scows ! the trac o u ri ^

they by military questions.
Taking him to task, edititfitt 

this statement, the Daily Mail —
The Chinese Question that the “country is very serious

There seems to be much difficulty in |amiy refonu and will not stand * 
the way of an agreement among the I tenti0n of Lord Lansdowne. ” _
powers as to the best method of ap- George Wvdham, parliaments»! 1 
preaching the Chinese question. Ger- L. „{ state for war, wto*
many’s proposal that the persons guilty last evening tç> speak in favor « 
of the attacks upon foreigners shall first Unionst candiidtate irt BattertfM1 
be given up does not meet with much had a hostile reo
approval, not because it is unreason- l^e hands of the Radicals. ■ 
able, but because it seems to be im- Lbouted down by a howling ^ 
practicable. Germany very naturally Lompelled to abandon Ms atw* 
feels specially sore against "China, f°r| ak but he fought his way * 
her minister at Pekin was assassinated, crowd, which, f» **
and national dignity seems to compel Uon for hjg courage, cheered > 
her to take a more determined stand jogeph Chamberlain, secr^ 
than any of the other powers. If ate gtate for h,c colonies, adds”

Unionist meeting at Tunstall, t 
the mushroom growth ”
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Slayer Pretty Dearly.Considerable Sweetness Wasted 
On the Desert Air
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THE DOG LfKED CHICKENS.
OWING TO MALAMUTE HOWLS

Van Busklrk Found Quilt y and W# 
Receive His Sentence Next 

Wednesday Horning.
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Motions were heard in the territoriil 
court this morning after a decision h«T 
been given in the McCrimmin case,and 
Van Buskirk had been brought over sod 
told that sentence would be suspended 
for two days.

The case of Regina vs. Van Buskirl
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resents
ments to the Irish, was there and the 
way he raved and ranted revived recol- 
lections of the bull dog department of closed by following the example set by

O’Brien in that he asked the voters totil a bench show. The speaker who was ■ ■
given respectful hearing, allowed to j take the Yukon party ticket straig t, 
finish his speech and take his seat O’Brien having enjoined h.s friends to 
without being howled down was the vote for him and h.s running mate, 
very rare exception. Mr. Noel. Prudhomme asked that the

Yet, strange and incompatible as it supporters of h.s platform see to it that
both his and Mr. Wilson’s names are 
on their tickets and properly marked. 
Prudhomme spoke about 30 minutes.

F "ri of it. 
tricri effect 
i pleasing 
JTt said i t 
Md in tot

. »

appeared, 'ïhîi audience applauded 
every time the matter of self-govern
ment in the Yukon was mentioned.
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of Candidate Thomas O’Brien.
The candidate was loudly received, I over his platfortn section by section, 

many cheering, others howling, as was stating that his colleague had already 
the case all through the meeting when covered the ground, but said there are 
anyone appeared on the stage to speak, five or six features in (t that was super- 
O’Brien took up the platform on which ior to the planks of the platform of 
he is running and discussed It section their opponents. The speaker asked 
by section. He was frequently inter- the pardon of the English-speaking 
ruptctl by questions from the audience I element present while he addressed his 
regarding tramways, whisky permits, fellow people in the French language, 
etc., but to all questions he returned For a few minutes all went merry as a 
the soft answer that turneth. away marriage bell, when some one who. un
wrath. He stated that the laws of the derstood French informed Joe Clarke 
Yukon as they exist are bad ; that a that Noel was using language which re
person does not require more than three fleeted on his (Clarke’s) political 
days’ residence in the district to know honor. Clarke rose to a point of order 
that the laws are nefarious and unjust, which was not recognized by the chair, 
He especially denounced the law that and Clarke, declining to rest umer the 
imposes a charge of fio oh a man for imputation, refused to sit down until 
a miner’s license teiorc he can even the language was explained in English 
work one day in a mine, and said this 
law should be “rebolished.” At this 
stage of the proceeding the electric 
tights which had previously cast a red
ish-tinted, wierd light over the vast auditors that Wcldy Young was author 
throng, went.out entirely and darknea 
such as we are told rtiigned in Egypt

ta cause 01 
»«tr own 
N>icable t 
*■* done fo
k1 that wi 

“continuel 
** w,
which
time
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ffSI

changing «to cries for Woodworth, and I would leave Whitehorse after 
Noel gracefully yielded the . floor. I started a week ago.
With a free use of sweet oil and the I 
exercise of patience, figuratively speak
ing, the turbulent waters were calmed 
for a few minutes until Woodworth said I 
something which brought Noel again I 
to his feet, Noel demanded to be 
heard and said he would stand on the 
stage as long as the crowd could howl ; 
that he would stay till morning but 
that be had his say. Someone tossed a 
two-bit piece from a box to the stage, 
but the speaker did not weaken. The 
çhairmau interceded in Noel’s behalf, |

Barney Sugrue finally got the floor and he said his say. 
when it-came out that the language to Crown Prosecutor F. C. Wade was the 
which Clarke took umbrage was to the next speaker and, interruptions in- 
effect that Noel had stated to his French eluded, occupied the platform for nearly

an hour. He spoke—of the wonderful 
ity for the statement that Clarke had progress of the Yukon since the appear- 
told him he was trading Prudhomme ance of the first steamboat landed in 
off for votes for Wilson. Noel admitted Dawson in June, ’98. He gave facts 
that such had been the purport of his and statistics which, when a person 
remarks anil Clarke stated that only stops to realize, stamps the Yukon as
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pstood alone, no government would ven
ture to say a word to deter bet from
taking any course that seemed ex- to .— — ^
pedient, but unfortunately for any na- imerialists, and warned tne 

* * ’ ttfl M " that if the Liberals were tm
they would restore 

to the Boer republics.

”>le thi
vet

prevailed until with his characteristic 
movement in cases of emergency, Joe 
Clark came to the rescue with a Con-

tion desiring a free hand in China, all 
the rest of the world is deeply con
cerned as to the manner in which a set- Power> 
tlement is reached. :■ . ence
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DAWSON. Y, T., THURSDAY,* OCTOBER J 8, 1900
mTHE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET:

-;
THP Klondike NllCTfifCt llbcral regulations is easilyseen. Small this information. But from the stories
* ** ----- prospecting parties have scattered out tobT by late a rivals from the outside a

fair opinion can be based, and it is but 
just to state v that the preponderance of 
evidence points to the re-election of

RECEIVEDas a special deputy marshal, and will 
accompany the expedition. »

The entire party will sail today on 
the Ruth, which is advertised to get 
out at noon.—Alaskan, Oct. 10. «

-■7

K S1E IS mill ft
TELEPHOKt NUhim 1»

FioNee* fa*ew> over the hills adjacent to the different 
creeks now working and many have 
gone farther into interior points.

The only reason that can be assigned William McKinley, 
why further discoveries have not been While there is evidence everywhere 
made during the last two years is the of the recalcitrants of 1896 in both the 
fact that until very recently the laws 
have been such that the . prospector has 
practically been out of business. He 
could not prospect on the creeks near 
Dawson, nor could he go into the in
terior because nearly all creeks at all 
within reach of a prospecting trip had 
been staked and reverted to the crown 
by reason of the working of the law 
whereby all unrepresented groufid re
verted to the crown. This law -is now 
a thing of the past and the prospector 
is welcome to go when and where he 
pleases in search of new diggings.

What these alterations in the mining 
regulations mean to Dawson and the 
Yukon territory the next twelve months 
will accurately reveal. We believe it 
absolutely safe to predict 
dented era of business activity due to 
the opening up of new ground, and the 
fact that a large area-of heretofore un
workable ground^an now be profitably
developed. Dawson cannot prosper un- South Dakota, West Virginia and Wy- 
less the mining industry flourishes. If oming and win.

-the miners on the creeks cannot afford Unless the Democrats can carry New
York, it would seem that Bryan's cause 
is hopeless.

(oswaott's
daily and sewii-weeKLV.
.................... ...........Publishers

issued
bxos..

m■8^ I ■■
from Monday end Tuesday’» D«lly. 
CONCERNING AFFIDAVITS.

,jn last night's issue of the Daily 
>'ews appeared an affidavit signed bv 
rtrt»in members of the

committee respecting the tta-

m
v-

One for flcKInl y.
Editor Daily Nugget:

In your issue of last Friday I see an 
article signed “Bryanitc, " the reading 
of which actually made me madder 
than I have been for a long time. I 
am a woman and, thanks to the selfish
ness of the male sex, not-.entitled to 
vote. I suppose I am not hilly as cap
able of voting as ere some oi the for
eigners who come over to America, 
square heads, Fins and dagos, who are 
allowed to vote before thev can talk,

against the Republicans-jn 1898 and ported Bryan. Since then two of my
Indiana and Kansas in addition, he boys have been in the Philippines,
would get the vote of 36 electors that where one of them shattered his health

forever and la it reasonable to suppose
n__, __ . . ... . , „ that he will now turn around and voteDemocrats will certainly lose South , .. _ . . _ . , .1 for the man who is not in favor of an-
Dakota, Washington, Wyoming and nexing the Philippines to American 
one elector in California that he got territory? Scarcely. If his mother can 
four years ago. These states have 12 not vote, he will voice her sentiments 
votes in the electoral college. This at ‘he polls by putting in a solid vote 

... _ , ■... for McKinley and expansion. Mr',
would give Bryan a net gain of 34 votes g t, '
and McKinley a loss of that many.

McKinley Confident of Re-Election, Is 
Not Worrying,great parties returning there has been 

no good reason developed by the cam
paign this year to indicate that any of 
the states which went Republican in 
1898 will not do so next month with 
the possible exception of .Indiana and 
Kansas. The latter state has become 
quite thoroughly grounded in Populism.

Prudhomme-

Who Win 
50 For

Wilson
wrt 0f the deal into which they en 
tered with the Daily News for the sup
port of that paper in the present

Great Britain’s Pollcy-DeWIts* Vic
tory at Orange River—Chinese

- -
tig. cam-

Heads l opped Off.
paign- .7- f ^

As might have been anticipated the 
gentlemen who signed the affidavit came 
lothe rescue of their hireling to the 

best of their ability, but that best 
extremely weak effort. None

Philadelphia, Oct. 9, via Skagway, 
Oct. 16.—The big strike is still on. 
The mine operators have offered an ad
vance in wages, but the men have de
manded further concessions. These 
have been refused and the miners de
clare that no additional 
will be granted. The strikers are very 
gloomy over the outlook.

ffi ii
very1
was M JB|JBB^H^H
of tie detailed and circumstantial evi
dence which thé Nugget published on 
Saturday night was denied. No effort 
^ made to rebut the main facts in 
the Nogget’s arraignment of the poor, 
miserable News. There' was no effort

he lost in 1896. On the other hand theCost His 

Dearly.
II

McKinley Confident.
Washington, D. C , Oct. 9, via Skag

way, Oct. 16.—President McKinley has

CHICKENS to deny the truth of the Nugget’s state- 
-retnts respecting the proposition made 

to this paper for the simple reason that 
those statements were absolutely un- 

- colored- presentations of fact and the 
committee cannot and will not. deny 
them. The affidavit in question en
deavors to shield the News behind the 
plea • that the blood money which the 
ammittee turned over to the News was 
» compensation for printing and adver
tising only.

■
an unprece- get very few soldiers of the 

late war iq fact, I have no respect for 
In other words, McKinley would have the soldier who was in the Philippines ^‘turned to the capital fully confident 
247, Bryan 200 in the electoral college. that will support him. Issues have as to his re-election. He has had re-
McKinley could still lose Delaware, chanffcd in thc P8*1 ,our year»- Then ports from all doubtful sûtes awl

the principal one was the silver ques
tion, while now the pride and honor of 
our great nation are at suke, and in 
defence of pride and honor all patriotic 
Americans will support the Republican 
ticket at the approaching election and 
in the present unique election now 
being conducted by the Nugget.

IGNORANT WOMAN.

ullly «M WW 
nee Next 
mlng„ has no doubt of the result. He feels — 

assured of success in all the Northern 
states east of the Missouri, a ad-think* 
there is no doubt that Delaware, Mary
land, West Virginia rad perhaps Ken
tucky will be found in the Republican 
column. The Pacific coast is regarded 
as safe for McKinley, owing to the 
growing trade resulting from the ad
ministration'«expansion policy. At a 
cabinet meeting today the president 
suted that he is fully content to de
vote the balance of his time during 
the campaign to public business and 
give Bryan the monopoly of speech 
making. \

Bryan is making from five to ten 
speeches each day and is showing signs ~ 
of weariness. Stevenson has sUrted 
the campaign in West Virginia.

•

1 the territorid 
' a decision he! 
immin esse,and 
rought over and
1 be suspended fe ask the public again to note the 

ciiehnstances which attended the con
sommation of the deal. Prior to that

to buy goods, merchants in Dawson 
must go out of business. We believe, 
however, that there will be more busi
ness in Dawson next year than during 
the past, and we also believe that for 
years yet to come thé volume of trade 
in the town will continue to grow and 
increase. There can "He no other re
sult i,f the government’s present liberal 
attitude toward the Yukon continues.

Ballots are still rolling ifi to the 
Nugget office for the presidential con
test. A big ballot box has been secured, 
but from present indications will not 
be large enough to hold the votes which 
will be cast. The ballots wilUbe print
ed in the Daily and Semi-Weekly Nug
get each issue until November 6th, 
upon which e day the election in the 
States takes place. The qualifications 
for voting are the same as are required 
from electors in the States. This will 
cut down the number of ballots which 
otherwise would be cast but the Nug
get wishes the contest to furnish an ac
curate idea of the sentiment of Ameri
can voters in the Yukon territory, and 
hence the contest is confined to them. 
We hope before election day comes that 
every qualified voter will cast his vote 
so that a very general expression of 
opinion may be secured.

Thé Water Wes Cold,
“Get out of me way and let me at 

that ladder, ye murtherin* diwil !'•
“Wow! but this wather’s cold. Get 

out of your way is it, an’ me freelin’ 
to death. Get out of your own way. ’’

That is a part of the dialogue, or 
something like it that was heard Fri
day afternoon coming from the depths 
of the well which is being sunk by the 
A. C. Co. at the new freight shed op
posite the warehouse on First avenue.
The cause of it all was not known till 
the two men who appeared to be quar
reling in the depths below finally came 

; to the surface, soaked to the skin with 
nice, cold water freah from the Yukon.

Engineer Rush, who rçps explaining 
to a man who wants to know every
thing, the mysteries of the electrical 
arrangements which makes the bus* 
saw go around, sprang to the thrrottle 
and shut off the pump when the row in 
the bottom of the well commenced, 
thinking a steam pipe had burst and
someone down there vas ..being cooked, of the premier and. I haven’t the pre

sumption to meddle." Britain's for
eign policy is to remain on friendly 
terms with every great country oi 
Europe and more particularly with the

■'s. Van Buskirk 
priatioa of on
to Mrs. H. S. 
who was found 
was to have re- 
is morning, bat 
1 it as stated, 
e of appeal iron 
rer court, tain 
ho objected k> 
ed upon Mate

fate the News' editorial support of 
hudhomme and Wilson had been worse 
than no support at all. It had been 
conducted in such a manner that a flop 
to either side could be made at the 
right moment. After the deal 
made, the News began a bitter personal 
ight upon O'Brien and Noel, but only 
after all possibility of money from that 
wee was shut off.

Again bear in mind the fact that the

;
ANOTHER NEWS' BLUNDER.

The Nugget*6 expose on Saturday 
night of the Daily News was doubtless 
a surprise to a great many people. It 
was a task which this paper disliked to 
undertake. We disliked the necessity 
of making public matters which the 
gentlemen responsible for them prob
ably did not care should be given to 
the public, and we disliked further to 
be compelled to reveal the pitiable 
means which the News wy willing to 
adopt to increase its falling revenues.

In fact rather than disclose these 
matters, the Nugget preferred to be 
placed in a false light before the voters 
of the Yukon territory — a position 
which the supporters of Messrs. Prud- 
homme. and Wilson had forced this 
paper into. The trouble was with the 
News itself. It wasn't satisfied to 
close out to the highest bidder, but 
wanted to include-the Nugget under the 
same title with itself. This the Nug
get refused to permit and hence was 
made necessary the matter which ap
peared in Saturday’s issue of the Nug
get. j It would appear to an ordinary 
spectator that the News would have had 
a realizing sense of lhe pnstlTament in 
which it would place itself by such an 
attack as was made upon the Nugget, 
but this can be only explained by 
the fact that the career of the News 
has been nothing but a series of colos
sal blunders from beginning to end.

It is, of course, probable that the 
“business’’ end had failed to inform 
the editorial department as to the real 
status of affairs and consequently the 
mistake was made.

So far as this paper is concerned all 
we desire is that the public understand 

position correctly. The Nugget 
has not supported or advocated the cause 
of Messrs. O'Brien and Noel. We have 
maintained an independent attitude, 
the only consistent position we could 
take under the circumstances, and, 
while a different stand would have 
meant a large increase'in cash receipts, 
wc have the satisfaction of still main
taining our self-respect, which is a 
great deal to the Nugget no matter how 
little it may be to the News.
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Britain's Policy.
London, Oct. to, via Skagway, Oct. 

16. —Chamberlain, speaking at Rtow- 
bridge on the 8th inat., ridiculed the 
attempt of the opposition to hold him 
responsible for the foreign policy of 
Lord Salisbury. “The whole matter," 
said Mr.Chamberlain, "is in the hands

Wilson and Prudhomme committee. 
Did the News make such a concession

I-
He ate some 
ns and bis doti

pSpEwpL-- —7----------------
Now then, to crown this story of in

famy, comes the 'affidavits which 
published on the front page of the Nug
get today. - 

la Saturday’s issue of this

very villas
rorcupine hdy 
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judgment of the 
m to. This de-

are
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-............... A La Dawaow.
The Nome grand jury was in session 

when the last boats left that mining 
camp. A report had been filed by the 
jury, recommending that women be not 
permitted in saloons; also that those 
women haviqg.no visible means of sup
port would be watched and prosecuted.

The movement is inaugurated in or-' 
der to rid the city of hard characters 
who have been commuting numerous 
robberies. Judge Noyes and District 
Attorney Wood announce that the 
recommendation meets their approval 
and will be enforced. » . >

He was mistaken. What had really 
happened was this: The men working 
in the bottom of the well had just fin
ished putting in some cribbing end 
commenced to dig again, when they 
must have tapped a small water pas
sage, as very suddenly about an eight 
inch stream began rushing into the 
well, and before they knew precisely 
what bad happened they found them
selves floundering in water up to their 
arm-pits and each so eager to get on 
the ladder that they got in each other's 
way, The water, because the well is 
so close to the Yukon, must have come 
from the river and of course, was cold 
•enough .to make them anxious to get 
out.
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neighbor’» tft 
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«Bence about the streets of Dawson,” 
fttwhen we said that we meant every 
«I! of it. We didn't say it for thea
trical effect, nor because the words have 
1 Pleasing sound, for they haven’t. 
We said it because it is the living truth 
®d in today’s issue of this paper is 
ecsented the evidence that establishes 
eyond the peradventure of a doubt the 
bolnte truth of the Nugget's

government of the United States.

Brills* Victory. - :,7|g|
Wédefort, Orange River, OcL iu. vie 

Skagway, Oct. 16.—After three days' 
of continuous fighting Dé Wet’s com
mand with iix» me# and five big guns, 
have been captured. The Boers were 
dislodged end dispersed.

...

live stock-

asser-

nfident of udftB - anyone discredit the affidavits 
Wished in this paper? We don’t be-

On the War Path.
The Chilkat Indians developed symp

toms of rioting at Haines Monday, and 
troops have been ordered to. tbe scene 
of the disturbances. Reports from the 
town down the canal are to the effect 
that the noble proteges of Alaska’s dis
tinguished executive,have been indulg
ing in too much whisky, and their ex
hilaration found vent in going a trout 
town knocking at doors and windows*. 
Several rows . are said to have, taken

Heeds Comwg Off.
Shanghai, 06. 9, via Skagway, Oct, 

fri.—Field Marshall Waldereee has 
made peremptory demands upon Li 
Hung Chang for immediate punishment 
of the ring leaders connected with the 
recent
response 1,1 Hung Cheng baa given 
surance that three high officials will 
is executed. Three princes will be 
given life imprisonment and Prince

n
.rliamentsiy___
ls 811 they will. We don’t believe the
the , party • itself, with all its monumental
ith a small# re

xpected, O' ^ 1 antl brazen ness, will dare deny 
“If we 18' ^cm- And if it does so deny them, 

majority we- •» «** are others to follow in their wake.
», and work h . .&e News

Pxof infamy
puffers. It attacked this paper with- 
#c»U8e or-.reason, and compelled us 
leer own defense to expose its 
Mutable methods. This we have done

The company is putting in a fire 
plant for its own use, and the well is 
being sunk to furnish water for that
purpose.n e

Cardinal Gibbon» May Arbitrate.
Baltimore, -Sept. 27.—Cardinal Gib

bons has been asked to act a* arbitrator 
between the striking miners ami the 
operators of the anthracite coal regions 
of Pennsylvania. While admitting that 
he has been approached on the subject; 
he said tonight that he hadheurd from 
only one side of the partie» in the 
controversy, and must decline to dis
cuss the question of arbitration until 

had been heard from.
“Will you consent to act if troth 

sides approach you?" the caridnal was 
asked.

"In that case I will take the matter 
under consideration. " He added that 
he would be glad to do aiiything in his 
power to help solve the problem, which 
affects many souls. It is said on 
good authority that the cardinal had 
practically agreed to arbitrate, and it 
i* thought that various interests con
cerned wilt decider to leave the settle-tiua<xb Brthdaÿ.' 
ment of their disagreement to the bead nmimy
of tiw Catholic church in the United 
States. Cardinal Gibbons will go to 
Philadelphia tomorrow or Saturday, 1 
and it is believed this nip will be in 
connection with the strike situation.

s :
outragea -Upon foreigners. In

1has " brought this entire as-

down upon its ownle what the Dj 
pointing" sPetl 
ivening, where J 
igtation for 
irring drawn 
African settkm 
1,”

place among the Indians.
The town of Haines at this time is 

filled with Porcupine widows, most of 
the men being either at the mines or 
at the new strike on Bear creek, so the 
population is practically defenseless. 
The women anil children of the village 
are reported to be thoroughly fright
ened.

The fear has been expressed that >fee 
worst of the troubles arc yet to come. 
The great Klukwan potlach is to take 
place in a few days now and the excite
ment will be high. The fact that there 
has been much whisky taken to the 
scene of the gathering leads to the con- 
clusion that the occasion will tie more 
than usually animated.

Assistance was asked for of Judge 
Brown by the Methodist missionary at 
Klukwan and citizens of Haines. Judge 
Brown forthwith requested Capt. Hovey to see that order was maintained. The

Tuan will he banished to the Siberian
frontier.

own

ffone for -
no jreason, aside from the 

we refuse to submit peaceably 
continued and unjustified attacks so 

** we have the means at

Uut 4. ottewe. OcL * via Skagway, Oct, 
BN-—The Caned ion gazette hire teen 

'"-"•••I dissolving parliament. Nomi-

sk. our
)aily Mail di 
very serioa^^^^^

1 not sta^ff ®^**A»hich to defend ourselves. From 

** finie on the name of the Daily

hand
nations will take place on thc 31st 
Inst, and the election will occur onparliament”? 

for war, wbe * 
k in favor
in Batten#/V6 Endpoint of reputable journalism.

ceptrel The \

will the 7th of November. Premier l.aur- 
irr’k majority was 60. The veteran 
statesman, Sir Chao. Topper, is lead
ing the Conservatives. He has passed

serve to recall everything 
‘s worthy of condemnation from

postile re« 
Radicals-

*ws has ceased to be a news- 
^r’ fft 'is à ffiihg. A commodity. 
Apport, or -whet goes for such, is

howling ®°* 
Ion his »W*j 
it hiswaj ^*
which,
cheered

lain,
nies, add#*/ 
it Tunstall, P 
growth °f 
arned 
s were 

restore 
lublics. ,

WMI
auction and the highest bidder 

step up gentlemen arid ex-
■ Paris, Sept. 16.- "From * source 
worthy of confidence," says the Cour
ier Du Seoir, "we learn that the King 
of ‘be Belgian» intends to abdicate he 
fore the due* of the present Belgian 
jwriiament in favor of the Prince of

Kite! Leopold count, confident!, 
upon the result of his action te-inv tte 
sinking of quarrels of the ri

tit.
atoe thy goods. No tenders will be v - OUTSIDE POLITICS.

To the average American resident of latter issued an order to Lieut. Raines
to take t6 men and proceed to, Haines. 
From there be will report to Capt, 
Hovey and if it becomes necessary more 
troops will go to the front. The sol- 

the political preferment of the outside diem will go to Klukw>n if needed, 
jiapers from which the reader obtains Percy' B. Hunting has been sworn in

1 Saisons Mwst Ctoae.
An order has beep * issued by the 

Northwest mounted police requiring 
that all saloons shall be kept cloned to
rn.nrow, the 7th inat., during the prog
ress of the election. All saloon pro
prietors are notified to take notice ac
cordingly.

PROSPECTOR’S TURN.
**e f*1*8 is the wrong season of fhe 

felor very much being done in the 

actual prospecting for new dig- 
■ #^il the effect of the new and

Dawson tfee reports concerning the 
progress of the presidential campaign 
are very vague in that it all depends on

,
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,1 News'll liable to became so. angry with 

* *■ ( itself that suicide will some day of

Si

, /

It pays to bo fionostther prove inevitable.
We have at various times had occasion

talent

Ï
,ILV AND SClSl-i ♦♦♦♦T

to point out the News' peculiar 
in the line of making blunders. Every 

and more with \ When Poor Richard said ‘Honesty is the best policy” he expressed'
\ axiom which is recognized to day the world over as TRUTH, pure and 2 

i, simple. HONESTY PAYS, not only in our private life but in all dur affairs.
So with clothing for instance. It pays to buy honest clothes, put together 
honestly and sold for honest prices.

No shoddy is allowed in our store and none of those small and dis
honest methods are employed to deceive a customer. We have but one price.
When you buy one of our tailor made stiits or overcoats you can rest assured 
that you are getting full value for your money.

We have the latest and best assorted lines of clothing in this city. « £
That is an honest expression. We KNOW it. Drop around and see the va- A "tbe

.«baling

SUBSCRIPTION Ri 

Uvmnoe

t,' anJ<lay impresses us
our contemporary’s ability iti this

........................ .................... ii ooI - ■
t carrier in city, in advance. 4 00 [direction.

DAILY more

à1 6-
ywOldN 

and W
tu» n<

I Last night’s issue of the News fur- 
oo I nished a striking example. In that

rSBm-WE*KLY

6 w fiæue Mr. wm. McIntyre, the proprietor
by carrier In city. In advance •! 00

251 of our contemporary, states positively
and unequivocally over his own signa-

■
(Fi

The ship 
tranqu

NOTICE. i . , .
% newspaper offers it* advertising epace at I ture that he is a Canadian, and mat

mat figure, it to a practical admittion 0} "no . which has been made
Mm." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET aeke a Itne cnarst -r

or Us space and in jutlification I hereof I against the News that it is an “alien1

«.PT
(he North Pole 9 I In this connection it is interesting to

I n(j^e the sworn declaration of the man-

bt tent to tbe Oeet« by our agCr of the News, Mr. J. H. Caskey, 
m the following days: Keep, Wednatdoÿ which declaration in accordance with 
\urday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every I
y to Hunker, 'Dominion, Gold Ran, Snt-1 the well known regulation of the Yu

kon council .is now on file with the 
clerk of the territorial court and open 
to the inspection of run nut- who chooses 

to inquire for U.
The principal clauses in this declara-

: evening the Nugget | tion which is swSrTto on oath areas
torn declarations of Thos. O’Brien 
V. C. Young, " "'wherein it was 
that the business manager of the 
News had pledged the neutrality 

that paper during the local campaign 
the -sum of $2500. This proposition I ^ Qf ^ .fctHited Stetee ef

s made in the presence of several 
tnesses, all of whom will make 
nilar declarations if called ûpofi to

Id I
fBack of that we have a warehouse full.* 2,. riety of our stock.

V æar the
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(From Wednesdays Daily.)
IS THE LEPER? It is now so late in the campaign that 

the telling of the story will not do any 
harm, the Stroller having kept it to 
himself for fully a week —

There are numerous roadhouses on 
Bonanza, and the average landlord as 
he is found at the up-to-date hostelry 
of this character is usually not adverse 
to making a few dollars outside the 
dull routine of daily transaction. The 
campaign which terminated in the elec- 

America. tion being held today has at some
“That the said William McIntyre is points on some creeks been quite a 

. - , r. boon to the roadhouse men, all of whoma native of Canada, by btrth, but n i in connection with their eating
i | now a citizen of the United States of gnd sleeping departments “A bar at
The Nugget has no esirc to pro ong Amerjca an(j carries on business at the which only the best liquors and cigars 

«iis discussion or unnecessarily to add |ffice Qf the Dawson Daily and Weekly are sold,” and it has been the bar an- 
.. to the load of disgrace and infamv un- ,, nex that has caused the campaign to be
*« -«<* « P—, «.g- T.,n be therefore, « b, Mr. r°^””

goring. It is an unpleasant task under | Caskey> 8Worn declaration| Mr. Mc- 
any circumstances to point out the

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horse 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandber* 
and low water. Beat dining room service on the river.

follows : ......
“That the proprietors of the aid 

newspaper (the News) are Richard
RoedJger and Wm. McIntyre.

“That Richard Roediger is a native SMALL BOATS
-2-

Make the Best Timet
so.

Save Time and Money bÿ, traveling on steamers which are 
always reliablé at any stage of water.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgentOffice at L. & C. Dock.

The proprietor of a Bonanza roadhouse 
According to I which, for convenience, we will say is >’*«'•••------ -is* aft American.

•tcomings of another and ™ exP°s" |Mr. McIntyre's signed statement he is I on 52 below, although it is not, decid- 
the debasing lengths to which the , ed that he could augment his cash re

a Canadian. I cejpt3 for the week by having a political
The question arises “What is Mein- jmeeting at his place, so he invited two

I of the candidates to meet the voters of 
work ahead for that portion of the creek at the Sickle 

and Sheaf roadhouse one night last 
I week. The candidates were only too

1. will Re Snuare .pleased to accept the invitotiona as
It Will Be square. there were many voters in that neigh-

Dawson, \ .TM Oct.itith, 1900. borhood whose hands they desired to
know of the offer which the News had IEditor ^ondike Nugget: clasp just once more before the closing

. , „ „ . , .T . Dear Sir—As many men are becom- Iq( the campaign. The word was passed
L-- tendered O’Brien and Noel. I lag interested in your U. S. election I up and down the creaks and to the

In the light of this knowledge, it is scheme, several have asked what assur- [hillsides and benches, the gulches and 
not difficult to understand why the ance we would have that it would be a I pUpS and everybody arranged for attend- 
News made its-original attack upon tbe square deal. Will the ballots remain ing the meeting at the Sickle and

sealed fintil the close, and will there I SheaJ.
be a Bryan man appointed to help count Then followed two busy days for the 
the ballots? Or have you some Other expectant landlord. An extra amount 
plan? Knowing which candidate' you I Qf cooking was done; the landlord 

It is a failing among some newspapers I favor, it is but natural that such ques-1 walked up the creek four miles and 
^^Hexactly as it is among individuals to bons are asked by men of opposite borrowed two dozen extra whisky

views. Please answer in the columns I glasses from another roadhouse ; he or- 
apply standards of sell-measurement to I { ^ paper and you will oblige me dered an extra stock of case goods from 
others. So it happened with the Daily I y much Dawson and, lastly, had made for fiim-
News. The manager of that paper, | A DAILY READER. self a bar apron, something he had

——------- j I never worn before in his life. "
(That there need be op fear on the | The eventful evening came and with 

dozen witnesses agreed to remain neu- jp^t of voters bnt what/the Nugget’s I it canje the two candidates and every- 
tral during the campaign for the sum election will" be fairly conducted, it is I ln;ner within a radius of five toiles, 
of ÿ25oo. When, therefore, the Nugget onl>" necessary to say in answer to the|The dining rooto was thrown oi>en for

foregoing that the ballot box is entire- the meeting and into this the sturdy 
ly closed with the exception of the slot miners strode without cleaning the mud 

campaign, the News immediately I wllere tlle tickets are dropped in, and lrom their big boots, and otherwise en- 
jumped to the conclusion that this that it is not locked, but securely joyed an the comforts of home by spit- 
]i«per had- la:e» boughtais~it (the,Xews) j nailed. Anyone who desires to con-1 ting tobacco juive copiously on the 

endeavored to sell itself. A full | vince himself of this fact is invited to floor. Both candidates spoke at length
come and examine it for himself. and the very best of feeling prevailed. 
When a voter comes to the Nugget it was a unanimous meeting and the 

attitude has been gfiven in these col- 10fflce with his ballot, he deposits it in | candidates felt that it was well with, 
umns before. The Nugget has remained the box himself, and it will remain

if

Î ’ mNews was willing to go for the sake of 
a few dollars, the Nugget has experi-

1

tyre?" %enced a feeling of sincere regret. He’ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

The Nugget sees more 
When the Nugget 35mde its first ex- ^ Newj>, affidavit men.

pose of the method by which the WM- 
son-Prndhomme committee gained 
trol of the Daily News, Wé .did not

con- RYANS• • •ST
j

m
Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock

'•
Nugget, claiming that the independent 
attitude of 'this paper had been pur-

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.
m

chased by O’Brien and Noel. I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and fully qualified 
to vote in the approaching presidential election.

My choice for the offices of president and vice-president is as indicated fol
low : 1 .' Ish§§

— mpoy,
ew),(c.

“ook
the Dr.-

7REPUBLICAN TICKET.
—FOR PRESIDENT

william McKinleyopenly and in the presence of some half
- dja'

1 E:-iiVICE-PRESIDENT.i L*THEODORE ROOSEVELT threat* 
I told yé 

Threi 
; bad th< 
17 the top 
r>" his 
r with st 

came ;

1
assumed an'indepemlent attitude in the

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

Wn. JENNINGS BRYAN
VICE-PRESIDENT.

and detailed explanation of this paper’s | “
| swept 1
r carried

it Wi

ADLA1 E. STEVENSON...

. ............ . — ' ~ ___
independent throughout the campaign I untouched till the day of election. Re- I At the conclusion of tbe last speech

1 garding ballots sent by mail, it may be the landlord hastily flipped out to the 
said that if the sender follows the in- room, put some fresh goose grefcse 
structions as published, and marks ron bis hair, slicked ft down with a 

political practices exactly as in the past | “y0te, •* plainly upon the envelope, his ] whisk broom, donned his bran 
it has condemned corruption in office.

a cry 1
of her

SIGNED 5**for the sole and single -purpose of 
»tamping|its disapproval upon corrupt

J.
Instiactions : Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite the names 

the candidates for whom you wish to vote. Each voter is entitled toe 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote” and mail orae 
to Nugget office. z

rail, hi 
the onl 
They s 

------ a great
>/wv« came i

new
ballot will go into the box without I apron and stepped behind the bar where

The News, unattfe to comprehend such [having the seal broken on it If he he began to busy himseif wiping glasses _______________ _____________________________________________________
does not do this, and the enveloped is which Wye already clean and dry. But.. j. iv, iTflT A XT FA IM I MC nC
opened, he has himself to thank for it; tbe expected patrons faftetl t,o come. DLAvKoI 11 I LK) AlN 1/ 1 IIjNcIvm
as there is no way of distinguishing The candidates and miners remained 
such mail from other matter unless it jn the dining room, the latter patiently 
is properly marked |waiting for somebody to “aay some-

It should be borne in mind that the thing’’ and thinking all the time of 
conditions of this election are. such that wbat the governor of North Carolina 
the souvenir goes to the candidate who Lajd to the governor of South Carolina, 
receives the most votes here, without Nothing was said and the hour of bed 
any reference whatever to his success time having long before arrived, the 
or failure in the election in the states, mjners began to drop out and away to 
and this very condition and the fact their various homes. By the time the 
that the result of this election will be landlord of the Sickle and Sheaf had 
known and published before final re- gone ever his borrowed glasses tor the 
turns can be received from the outside JeJevintE iTme one of the candidates 
should be a sufficient guarantee of the j sauntered into the bar room and said :
Nugget’s intention to conduct th$ clec-

:
•........,

u position, has made the fatal error of 
judging this paper by itself and hence 
the unpleasant dilemma in which it 
finds itself today. We leel sorry for 
our contemporary that it is repudiated 
alike by its friends and foes. But it 
has no one but itself to blame. It has 
brought itself into general contempt 
in such a way that there cam be no 
escape. A thousand years will not 
serve to live down the burden of in
famy which it is carrying. It is before 
the public in its true light and will be

J for his

“ cry th 
: “Old :
: - The 

stron 
tile air Ü The 
'ag, fo 
tod sk 
voices

IK YOU WANT
Cumberland Coal, Round and Fiat Iron. Stoel Horse Shoe Nails, Shall 
Hasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. 

SECOND AVENUE

.

aPHONE*

things. A record without a spot Wl 
no defence, and when a speaker W* 
apologize or explain any past acts 
invariably weakens his cause. 
ever, it may be the custom of the

bother .about it, as I can step outside 
and eat some snow;

Whefi a neighbor dropped in next 
morning at 9 o’clock the landlord of 
the Sickle and Sheaf was still behind 
the bar wiping glasses in a bewildered 
way and murmuring to himself ever 
and anon “Who am I?”

*.*

V; V
w.

, "No
"No

try to defend past actions, but 
it should be changed. Making ** 
planations and.sending telegfknn* " 7*®1 
as “burn that letter’’ prtvt*11 
James G. Blaine, the greatest atifc* i »«ild

' to hot
Bear a

» judged according to its deserts. Who 
is the Leper?

________  ____ ... ......... I “As have..four miles to walk yet
tion in a perfectly fair and. impartial tonight, believe I will take a drink be- 
manner. But to obviate tile possibility I fore j 8tart. ”

. of , charges of fraud which might be | ' I
, The Daily News ought to have a made afterwards, voters may be quite i0rd.

sure that known adherents to both old Crow, Jesse Moore, three star Hen- 
political faiths will be present at the 1 J
Count.—BD.)

There is one element or feature about
America has knAvn in the im 
century, from being*elected pi^ 
of the United States, li are**! 
to be stood over with a club to f*

should 1

m.;

ïüM
local politics that the Stroller cannot 
understand, but the Stroller may be 
somewhat dense. The feature to which 
he refers is the fact that all local 
speakers when they begin to talk, start 
out by defending their own past reputa-

WHAT 15 ALUNTYRE? “Certainly !” said the polite land- 
“I hive Scotch, Canadian club,

meet
«S fal

guardian. The Nugget has made this 
statement before and we accentuate it 
today. It is time for the courts to Step 
in and rescue our contemporary from

Andassaults on it, the owner 
out of politics and off the stumj-^

Brimstone & Stewart have "1 
their carpet sewing machine.

nkssy brandy, I’abst and Schlitzbeer; 
what will you have?’’ ~ . ...:

“I don’t care for anything but a tions and bragging about their past 
glass of water,” said the candidate for records, all of which wears an air of 

See Hammell’s new store at tbe|aseat on the Yukon council, “but if suspicion according to the Stroller’s
you have not got any handy, don’t unsophisticated way of looking at

- twful
-

■ I
« last 

- boy cl

-, **
-

The liquors are the best to be had, at
the Regina.gate

the injuries wh ch it persists-in iyfiict- 
S . ing upon itself, If they don’t the

Pur caps4 ladies’ and gen»*"* 
J, P. McLennan.Forks. Everything to wear for sale.
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>
“That’s right, my son,” ije said. 

“Cheerily, cheerily, lad !
“The ship is away,” said Georgie 

sadly as he saw the Arctic rush on be
fore the wind.

‘‘Never you mind, sonny.” -And he 
passed his arm about the lad, and, 
stripping off his belt, raised the boy so 
that he lay upon the board and then 
bouncf," him to it, face down, "but in 
such a position that he could raise his 
head a foot or more from the board. 
He was swimming beside the board, 
pushing it before him.

“Why don’t you get on the board, 
Nat?” said Geergie uneasily.

‘‘Never mind me,”
“I’m all right, you see.

But, although he spoke so bravely, 
he felt in his .heart that he had made 
his last Vbyage. The weight of his 
heavy sea clothing was dragging him 
down, and he knew that " the board 
would not bear them both.

“I’ll die for him'” he thought. “It 
may not save him, but I can do that. ”

He shifted his hold on the board and 
moved up until his face was close to 
that of Georgie Betts.

“Kiss me, lad,” Jze said, “anâ»Jf 
you escape, don’t forget old Nat 
Myers. ’ ’

The boy raised his head and pressed 
hi» lips to those of the old sailor. —

transport Yakout was sighted and 
hailed and at the instance of Dadoune- 
ditch about 30 Russians were trans
ferred from the transport to the Samoa. 
Dadounedicth said the Russians were 
laborers, but as soon as they were 
aboard he volunteered the information 
that he had now 30 armed Cossacks at 
his back and proposed to depose Mr., 
Roberts as head of the expedition. He 
also disclosed the fact that not only wa»( 
he the representative of the Russian, 
syndicate of which Col. Woularlarsbky 
was the head, but was also an agent of 
the Russian government, and that the 
Cossacks aboard were soldiers, some of 
whom rçere clothed with administrative 
powers.

“The Americans armed themselves 
that night and while a, majority of the 
Russians were asleep below posted 
themselves in positions of advantage. 
Two armed men were placed on the 
bridge, one at the bow, another at the 
stern and others took their stand at such 
places as offered good opportunity for 
effective shooting. The Samoa was 
then headed for 'American waters. 
When Dadouneditch learned that lié 
had been outwitted he was furious, but 
by that time the vessel was-beyond Rus
sian jurisdiction and Capt. Johnson, 
backed by the resolute Americans, as
serted" his Tull authority as commander 
of the steamer. On board the steamer 
San Pedro, which bears this letter to 
the Post-Intelligencer, is Mr. White, o ! 
London, who will go on to Washington 
to make a report of the affair. - It is 
believed here that 
complications may arise as a result-of 
the trouble.”

lift New Goods * Newill 1 ii 1

We have just received a new and most complete 
line, oftv ‘

LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTS1 in the Right Place Although He 
Was (huff

sssed’an
and I

affairs” 
together jj

and dis- j 
price, 

assured’ j

his city, j 
8 the va-

Our goods are the best and our prices are low. 
We would bb pleased to h4vè you call 

and examine our stc™.
fure
( :& Old Nat flyers Gave Up Ht* Life 

and Why BeWs Children Revere 
His flemory.

FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Baris. ProprietorTHE WHITE HOUSEI :

Wednesday's Dally.) Nat,replied(From
ship moved on in silence through 

K tranquil wave_s of the north Pacific 
àhe old Arctic, the'lucky ship of the 

A man was standing Alaska 
Commercial Co

-

1 ing fleet.
the forecastle, shading his eyes 
his hand and peering out abend, 
as tall and strongly built, his face 

the tattooing instruments 
Yet he was

lOTHIFRS
He was
marked by
•hose in the north seas.
T Afflerican and had the air of a model 

j}or as indeed he was—Nat Myers,
Epooner in the captain’s boat and 
tine of the forecastle. No man of all 

wev _ ,he crew had more influence, but it was

ORA ha(i the calm, even temper so
ox’ ™ in men of grant build, as if, 1 love y°u- Nat- he 8ald" 
often gren in men ot gram ™iu, as u, Then Nat Myers, -with a sii
knowing hisastrengt , e wou < not hi9 face, fell back to his old position.
use it against hwrwea er 7“ Once Georgie spoke to him, and he

uP°n * e orec e lls answered. The storm had ceased, but
side was a boy about 12 years ot age— tjje Waves were running high, and an
a beautiful lad, wit r°w”’ CUI" lnK hour passed on. Then, a league dis

sunny blue eyes and delicate face. ^ Georgie Betts saw the white sails

of the Arctic returning in search of
those she had lost. With a glad cry
the boy turned his head to look back
at Nat, but the sea was a blank. The
brave man had died in silence sooner
than bear down the frail support of the
boy he loved. And the children of
Georgie Betts love the memory of that
brave old sailor who died for their
father’s sake.—Ex.

lock

mm

Finest Stock of New G
In Dawson.

3 White Horse, 
of sandbar* §f H.f > EmamniiiiMii i ü t ■ m güiamwamowm

The Approach of the Holidayintertiationalsonic

5 •How do you feel since you have been 
in the Pacific?” said Nat.

«I get stronger every day. ’ ’
“You’ve been coddled too much and 

,oikred too much candy and such 
ni. Once let me git you so you can 
at salt horse like a man, and you are

Bill right.” ,
■ Georgie Betti was" the captain’s
■ nephew, and the doctors had said that
■ (j,e 0nly thing which would save his
■ .life was a sea voyage, and they gave
I Sim in charge of Capt. Jacobs. That
■ worthy passed him over to‘Nat Myers.

F “Take care of him, ” he said.
m At first Georgie fairly hated the old

Whettens the Appetite 
...For...

Territorial Court.
The case of the-Queen vs. Gallagher 

took up the time of the territorial court 
yesterday morning, a number of wit
nesses being examined.

Gallagher was accused of stealing sun
dry gold nuggets from the claim of 
John Peterson on Hunker creek where 
he was employed as a miner. Peter 
Peterson and a man named Lansman 
testified to having seen the accused pick 
something up from the bedrock and put 
it in his pocket, but the evidence was 
not strong enough to convict and the 
case was dismissed. „

•<

Time!
hich are

Thanksgiving 
Dainties..

IEAD, Agent

Expedition a Fiasco.
• ‘The syndicate expedition which 

came north this spring in the steamship 
Samoa with a concession from the Rus 
sian government to prospect a thousand 
miles of the Siberian coast is a thril
ling fiasco,~’*”says a Gape Nome corre
spondent of the Seattle Post-Intelli-

u
••£ I salt, wWJt5fctd him to eat salt pork 

I and bolt tough corned beef dignified by 
1 the names of “salt horse" and “ma- 
I hogany, ’’ when it was almost impos

ée for him to eat. He complained to 
ik uncle, who grimly said that he had 
nothing to de with the matter.

“Bathe’ll kill me, uncle!”

CREEK NOTES.
1
i 1Messrs. Shultz, Anderson and Nelson, 

of Monte Çristo, have sunk a new shaft 
since the cold weather set in, and are 
again working a big force of men. The 
dump next spring will be the largest 
yet taken out of this claim.

Messrs. McKensey and Miles,of Mag
net gulch, have just received their new 
25-horse power horizontal return tube 
boiler, which will be placed at once 
and a big dump taken out the coming 
winter.

Mr, Jas. Mitchell, of the Forks, pop
ularly known as “Jimmy,” has taken 
charge of the N.- À. T. store on 29 
above Bonanza, succeeding Mr. Jackson, 
who returned to Dawson with his family 
for the winter. ^

Mr. Miller, of 9 Victoria gulch, is in ” 
town on business matters.

Mr. John King, of 60 above Bonanza, 
went to Dawson the fore part of the ^11 
week to look after his winter’s stock of 1 ? 
goods. j )

The committee which was sent up to * L 
upper Bonanza by the people of Grand . J 
Forks made a favorable report regard- v * 
ing the building of a winter, road, and 
a financial committee has been appoint
ed to raise #2500 for the above purpose.
A large part of the amount has already 
been raised and men will be put to 
work immediately to complete . the 
road. As the completion of this road 
will take a large amount of the Indian gg 
river district travel via the Forks, the 
business men of that.,enterprising burg 
have taken hold of the matter with a 
vim that shows they mean business.

Monte Cristo roadhouse, on 29 below 
Bonanza, has been-doing a rushi ng busi
ness lately. Charley says “We had a 
warm time the other night. ' ’

The big crowd of men who were mak
ing the road up Eldorado were making 
fine progress, completing about one. 
third of a mile each day, when stidden- 
ly one day last week something snapped 
and about 90 men were thrown out of 
employment and the road uncompleted. 
Why is this thus, and what is the 
cause of the thusness.

Already signs of activity arc seen on 
the various creeks, and a number of 
claims that were not worked last Win
ter will not be idle the coming season.

fht.
gencer.

“The Samoa recently came into port 
with 30 or more Russians aboard prac
tically the prisoners of seven Ameri- 

À reiving here the vessel was

? t WE HAVE THEM FRESHV
.N’S g Cranberries, Puddings, Mince Meats, Pates. 

Imported Cheese, and everything the most 

fastidious epicure would deniaftd.

cans.
placed in charge of American soldiers 
and later the sensational situation was 
investigated here by Col. Evans and 
Lieut. Jarvis, of the LTnited States 
Treasury department.

“As a result the Cossacks will be sent 
back to Russia, while the Americans 
will return tb San Francisco in the Sa-

He’ll“No, Vie won’t, my boy. 
make a man of you. ’ ’

As the days went on, and Georgie 
E. CO. Ddtk I grew more accustomed to life on board
________ 1 shin, he really began to like his tor-

6 mentor. He had gained so much 
K strength that he could run up the rig- 
F'ing like a cat, and the smartest men 

n the ship could not catch him when 
once upon the ratlines. And 

the time they had passed the Sand- 
Islands, although a delicate look- 
oy, hç was stronger than he had

i ■

We Can OutfitThe whole affair will be reportedmoa.
to the authorities at Washington city 
and correspondence will probably be 
opened at once with the Russian govern
ment to ascertain what Russia’s future

id fully qualiie 

as indicated bt-
■ was

j 1 UNDER OUR ROOF FORANYTHING 
YOU MAY REQUIRE ~position will be in regard to American 

concessionists.
Last year-George D. Roberts, a î^ui 

Francisco mining man, visited the large 
European cities and succeeded in inter
esting French and English capital in a 
project to thoroughly prospect the coast 
of Siberia. Pooling issues with a Rus
sian syndicate represented by Col.Wou- 
larlarsky a concession was secured from 
the Russian government of 1000 miles of 
coast. ■ -

“The steamer Samoa was purchased 
and the expedition was outfitted in San 
Francisco, among those actively com
posing it being Mr. Roberts, the organ
izer v Mr, Dadouneditch, a civil en
gineer representing Woularlarsky ; John 
A. White, a London capitalist, and a 
corps of mining experts. The Ameri
cans aboard numbered eight.

“The Samoa, Capt. Johnson, left San 
Francisco June 8th, and after stopping 
at Plover bay long enough to land a 
party of prospectors, came on to Nome, 
arriving-July 6th. After a few days 
here, during which time the nature of 
the Samoa’s business was kept very 
quiet, the vessel sailed for the Siberian 
coast. About two Weeks later she again 
showed up in the roadstead ami there 

rumors current that all was nqt 
While no member of the expé-

4ettbeen in his life.
FHIbokee here—we are going to have 
tie orst storm you ever see.

“haw ! There never was a fairer
* day.’

: “Ukec.
j threateyg manner. “ ’Member what I 

iut «interdicting me?” 
urs later, when the first mate 

had the|ck, and Nat was standing tin 
_*e t0P8%nt forecastle, with Georgie 
by his si^the squall burst upon them 

ury. The first wave which 
t crushed in the rail and

(For the Claim
my son, ” said Nat in a

Atold yb 
l Th'te.

White cPass and Yukon Route.”
■ "-fS"*r.T® with sudd 

IK came abo 
I swept the difcs, and Georgie Betts was 

**■ tarried out m, the boiling ocean.
■ A was btoa|

-- ■ * cry like tha
; of her young, billed himself over the 
rail, holding i^js hand a light plank, 
the only thing Ithicli he could seize. 
They saw him ri,lng upon the top of 

—1 great wave, ant then Georgie Betts 
into view tiqond him, struggling

■ for his life. ":i

A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every Day
------- roii-------

White Horse and All Way Points !

*■ :iaylight, and Nat, with 
if a wild lieast robbed

j ;
site the names 

entitled to t 
and mail or se r-H. ROGERS, A*e„t

I I— HI——I.'

More
- QMi^iciiogjr

New Goods fiV PlWHC
ERS “Bear up, my la*t>- they heard bin» 

cty through the cf the tempeat. 
x> Nails, flbo» A ‘‘Old Nat is coming^- 
;E CO- -I The boy, who, sli^>s he was, was 

PHON K, a strong swimmer, to^d his hand in 
tie air as a signal that be heard, 

hout a spotiWT The crew of the Arcti^oujd do noth- 
speakerh»6 ,ng. for it required all (hcir strength 

any past acti 1 *”6 skill to save the zhjp. A dozen
his cause. 9°* TO‘Ces together voluntet^d 
iistom of the 
: Lions, but ült# 
fed. Mating 
,ng telegraH

Boundary Telegraph Une..
On the 10th of August the telegraph 

dine to the boundary was commenced, 
and yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
the wire was grounded where the Do
minion of Canada nyeti the territory of 
Uncle Sam, 84 miles north of Dawson. 
The line from Eagle to the boundary is 
also nearly complete, there being four 
miles of wire strung, and eight mile* 
of polls up.
about ten day* telegraphic communica
tion with Eagle City will be open.

Um the Phene and Oat an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Cm Afford It Now.

7Î
' .BLOUSE WAISTS

la Velvet, Velratine. Ml*, '.Uii.f 
sateen and Wool. Blee* or Colored. ;

were 
serene.
dition is known to have said anything 
there was talk of dimensions between 
Mr. Roberts and Dadouneditch. It was 

said that a party of Cossacks, who 
had been taken along ostensibly as la
borers, had fired upon the American

:

11 a
' "m

Donald B. Otaos General

WRAPPERSto man a
iu risuoel. Miteeu
and Eiderdown.“No, lads, ” said the “Sprain sadly.

“So man can love his nephew better 
ti*a I do mine. I-will not yfsk half 
dozen lives for two. Besides, the ship 
would run a boat out of si^ j„ 
zn hour, even if we could loner one.

*1 a hand on the braces—her,
mett her,*you at the wheel ; don't let by 8 haze mystery.

fall ofl!” that the Samoa would be gone until
nner should And the Arctic sped on before the September 1st. When, therefore, she

I *Wful gale, leaving Nat -Myers and- “tfhrned to Nome for the third time on 
n4" ^*°rgie Betts at the mercy of the l6gry August sist it was pretty generally 

t *e*- The old sailor struggled on, anil surmiVd that more trouble had broken 
Jd last, with a cry of joy, he saw the out. It developed that when the Samoa 

* wy clutch the endVof the board. am* off the coast of Siberia the Russian

even
DRESSINO JACKETS

InJBKtirdowo.Ml* sad Satin.

NIGHT GOWNS
KlaoMlvUs—All Colors sud Criera.

<* §s.1
flag.itter" p« 

greatest ri* 
in the S 

"elected p® 
■' 1» 
a club to

however,“None of these rumors, 
could be authenticatedd and the Samoa The telegraph line to Vancouver is 
put to sea once more, still surrounded nyt complete nor does there seem to lie 

It was stated any good reason for supposing it will 
be completed this winter.

REMOVED.
j. p. Mclennan

|si*Ssi
Dswmd THIRD ST., NEXT TO DANDPU’O'tt

f * NH U* W
h RON r STREET,

Sbofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio- k*xi to Hoi boro Cal*, 
necr I>rug Store. laÏ the stuap-

Vseal-,}Ladies, #100 lew on the mi 
*kin jacket st the Ladae Co.

<ypj . Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

M. A. Hammcll has opened a men’s 
famishing goods house at the Forks.

Furs of s£l kinds at Ladee Co.

art have ro* 
nachine.
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H
A JJ A A |.|«|.|26thof September, while that of last
A Kll 1 AAI I I year was on the 13 th of October, just 
am L/ A _ A ' 11 1 I one year ago Saturday. On the morn-

Mÿ; ing of that day 28 scows started from
:----------- - the upper end of the lake to sail across.

• ” l°!,Lhavnumher ,1^1mfera contract
with the steamer Philip B. Lowe, now 
Eldorado, to be towed across, the 
steamer to be on hand at the upper end 
of the lake at 6 o'clock in the morn
ing. At 9 o’clock she had failed to 
show up, and the big fleet of scows, 
With sails spread ta the stiff breeze, 
started to sail across the lake. The fact 
that the steamboat was paid in advance 
for the towing may or may not have 

1 I had anything to do with its not show
ing up as per contract.

The stiff breeze which was blowing 
at 9 o'clock in the morning, increased 
to a gale by 12, and by 2 in the after
noon what was then pronounced the 
hardest storm ever witnessed on the

m
moment being moved up stream. The Z't/'k TAT Z^W A V 
shock threw her forward, her' face j M 1 ■ fj%] ■I A If f~7j
Striking a log inflicting a slight wound. 1,11 I 1 1 ,1 f\ V. PH 
Her li^ht weight and clothing pre-
vented her from going through the1 ’
slush ice on which she lay. The little I 
tot turned at once and crawled toward 
the shore, within two feet of which 
she broke through, but managed to get 
on her feet, standing hip deep in the 
water she was still struggling to reach
the shore when a gentleman who had T« Form • n ,5hurried to her assistance gave her a T® h°m * SÔdCty P<* T^i ;ng,Un St 

helping hand, when she said “I must Prevention of CfUeltV ,■ Ora Wl
tell pa about this?" He carried her to T_ J j ' ntbef q
St. Mary’s, where her mother is at I 
present a patient, and placed her in 
the care of the good sisters. Had the 
accident occurred five minutes later 
when the raft was moved further up 
stream she woqld undoubtedly have 
been drowned. Outside of the scratch 
on the cheek was not hurt in the 
least.

.
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DiSOK'S CITIZENS IRE aw Manager Told O’Brien The Wilson * Prudhomme People 
Offered Him $1500.

lake was raging. Masts six inches in 
diameter snapped like twigs under the 
pressure of small saild, and the only 
thing that could be done by those in

Young and Many Others Were Present When .Offer Was I cbar8e the various scows was to keep
them straight with the rolling

____ __ _ and let them labor it out. At about
Independents But Would Pledge Silence and Neutrality—Can | the middle of the afternoon the steamer
The News Explain?—Let The Galled Jade Wince.

To Take Up The Crusade â 
tuted By The Nugget

BtiK POLICE COURT NEWS.

Yesterday afternoon the case against 
Fred Sola, of the Central hotel, charged 
with selling liquor on Sunday in viola
tion of the Sunday ordinance, was dis
missed for lack of evidence.

Made and Refused—Would Not Come Out Flat-Footed For The seas
n

AGAINST GROSS inhumaneT   v , .. . , The woman Ann-e Galina who was
I^we hove down on the laboring scows, charged with having robbed Albert 
having in tow one scow, machinery Grant of $60 while in a cabin on Sec
laden and belonging to Lieut. S. B. ond street, was sent behind the bars for

two months, and the man Doewtte, who |-ri,.... _
was found guilty of being supported by ,n°8e " ho Own Animals VVy l

“w0h;;iv;ïï”.Myv“^.' For~dj0 Pn,v,de F~<-
the regal, wood pile. It is to be hoped | Shelter for Them.
that he will develop sufficient muscle 
to walk out over the ice.

Business was very dull in the police I Since the Nngget inaugurated ant
court this morning,"there being but one sade against crueltv to ^
case before the magistrate for hearing. , cruelty to animals a (*.
That case goes toward forming the his- da-vs slnce some of the humanely^- 
tory of John Case, who, whether or hot clined citizens, esnecialu, .
he drank case goods, was arrested for , _ • P - 5 some
being under the influence of. something are do8 owners, as well as 
of that description, and while in that have been talking the matter nv*..a 
delightful condition having made more have called a meeting .
noise than is compatible with the the “ " g t0 ** h«W at
peace .and dignity of the city. For I , 1 of Trade rooms next Thun.
these reasons he was elected to pay a daF evening at 8 o'clock, 
fine of $io and costs, after which he This meeting is for the 
went his way rejoicing greatly that forming an 
what had befallen him

I Adair. The proffered assistance of the 
eessfnlly consummated by the payment steamer at that late hour was declined 
of money arid the delivery of the goods and it was well for the fate of the pas- 
which is known to almost a certainty sengers and cargoes of~~the scows that 
to have been the nature of the deal in | they were, for before the steamer was 
the case of the News sale.

tom.From Monday and Tueeday's Dally.
It is not in the line, neither is it 

the policy of the Nngget to thresh over 
old straw ; but when the Nngget of last 
Saturday stated that the News was 
bought by the managers of the Wilson- 
Prndhomme campaign and paid for the 

as any other commodity is bought 
and paid for, it knew whereof it spoke, 
and was in position to prove and did 
prove to the eminent satisfaction of 
every thinking man in the city, 
to the News’ affidavit men, that the 
statements made were the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth. 
The Nugget stated then, without giv
ing names, it now states, giving names, 
RJhnt the committee in charge of the 
campaign of Messrs. Wilson and Prud
homme, which committee is composed 
of Messrs. A.F. George, Alfred Thomp
son and A. D. Williams, came to the 
office of this paper and submitted the 
following proposition :

I. That the editorial utterances of 
the Nngget during the balance of the 
campaign should be in accord with 
directions issued by them.

II. That the front page of the Nug
get should be turned over to a paid 
writer of the committee, whose articles

u
half way across the lake she sank the 

Will the trio of committeemen deny I scow she had in tow, aiql it was only 
its offer of one thousand dollars to the by the greatest effort and good luck 

on the terms which the latter I that the men aboard., were saved from 
declined to accept, because it was not drowning. The scow and cargo went to 
bartering its principle about the street | the bottom of the lake, 
ready to deal with the person qrho had j Of the 28 scows that started out that 
the longest sack? Why did not the Friday, the 13th of October,

fancies,
even

every one
committee attempt to clear its own I weathered the storm and sailed the lake, 
name by making another affidavit that not one of them being swamped or 
it had never offered or attempted to buy losing a pound of cargo ; but it was a 
the support and influence of this paper storm which those who were in- it will 
for $1000 or any other sum? The [never forget during their lives." 
question needs no answer.

The whole effort was to relieve the 
News of the odium, the stigma, the 
undying disgrace which time will
efface nor palaver obliterate, which |dian government upon the prevalence 
will henceforth attach to the 
whose support, it has no influence, is|shiPPed in> ànd in this report he in- 
on the market for sale to the highest sinuates tflat the cause is that the pens 
bidder. Let us see what the reputation at tbe wharf are not kept clean. Con- 
of that paper is—that paper to which su* McCook, of Dawson, brought 
“no money has been paid nor has been the information and has sent1 a copy of 
contracted to be paid” for its support the Dominion health officer's report to 
of Wilson and Prudhomme. the state department at Washington.

Tf the affidavit to the effect that the McCook did this as he Says, in the
I ordinary course of business, and made 
no inquiry whatsoever into the facts at 

j this point.
Dr. McArthur charges that for the 

past year hogs have been taken with 
cholera 20 days after leaving Skagway,

I but as pointed out by General Manager 
Hawkins to Consul McCook" on Sunday 

(evening, the pens complained of have 
(only been in operation for the past two 
or three months, and, moreover, most 
of the hogs, when taken from the 
sel, have bee» 'taken to private yards 
and rested before continuing the jour- 

Iney. Also, the pens at the whaf, are 
regularly washed out With a hose after 
every consignment of hogs that remain 
over night at. the wharf. So Dr. Me- 
Arthur will have to find some other

. . : yPWPOSe 0/
. „ . L organization who* object 

shall be the prevention of croeltv to 
animals. 1

was no worse,
The “blue laws” of Connecticut 

which made it an offence punishable. T, .
by fine or imprisonment for a man to The fact is recognized by many tbti 
kiss his wife on Sunday are now looked one of the greatest evils prevalent"u 
back to as having been the result of Dawson in that resnert n, , -, legislation which could emanate only L, ““ resPect '» the Jailure
from bigotry, ignorance and supersti- n- < og owners to provide loof
tion. But traces of “blue laws” have and shelter for their animals, virtu* 
not wholly been wiped from the statute putting them upon the town form
books of the present day. This morn-1----- “
ing four men were before the police 1 ... , «■
court for having sat in a social game of Somewhere, probably about soeeol 
cards in a non-licensed place Saturday the deserted cabins to the northernef 
night until 45 minutes past midnight, town, there is a whole pack of half

**’ “"hr'-T1, wh°"-v
Adolph I,,, of ,h« Olympic "!1 ."'ÏÏ’' T lio’" «° "

saloon, paid |too and costs for selling g 1 be more fortunate and stronger 
whisky vesterdqy. This was the second 1,rutes resent the intrusion and many a 
time within foitç weeks that this house bloody battle is the result Some «

nature will result, in the taking away I, been reduced to> mere skeleton 
by the court of the Olympic license. I "X starvation.

Fred Sola, of the Central hotel,

Have We Hog Cholera?
Dr. McArthur, the health officer at 

Dawson, has made a report to the Cana-not

of hog cholera among the pork animalspaper

st

out

Dawson, Yukon Territory, towit. 
an editorial in the Dawson Daily News, news

paper of October 15th, entitled, “Room for the Leper.”
I, Thomas O’Brien, of Dawson, in the Yukon territory, mer

chant a candidate for a seat on the territorial council of the Yu
kon, do solemnly declare as follows :

to. In the matter of

Whoever they belong to is respond, 
up on the charge of selling whisky on |ble for their condition, and it will be 
Sunday, but the case was continued un- one of the duties of members of the 
til this afternoon m order that addi- * 
tional evidence may be procured.

Annie Galina, a woman who says her I responsibility of such crimes agai 
husband is in Nome, was arrested last humanity and wherever possible 
night on complaint of Albert Grant that justice is done. In the ci!
hh™e„th£d rohhed hi™. $60 while 8a„ Francisco, where the society 
he was at her house. Albert had his .. , , .
coat tightly buttoned this morning for the preventl°n of cruelty to anima] 
the reason that at the time his money particularly powerful, the member 
is alleged to have disappeared his vest those who desire them are furietr=i, ,'ï:ïï Sïu.TrL'iK h;" »“f
structed to tell his story which was to po lce dePartment, and wheif'R * 
the effect that a general drunk had been breach of law in this respect isnoticed 
indulged in by himself, Annie and an- an arrest takes place and the member 
other man. The other man likewise making the arrest takes his p^nerto
told of various, divers and sundry t .___ to ^
bottles of whisky bought with Grant’s - ,m;arest police station and appear» 

y, had been emptied by the trio against him in the police court in 
and still the thirst was of the kind the same way as any' other rvaceofficer.
Ki. iSLÏÏ S itSSÏÏS;""*«"! »
mained in her house from Saturday the ‘orming the 
afternoon until yesterday evening and evening or not is a mat)èr for future 
of how he had repeatedly put up money development, belt whatever relation the
man and hnmsehf and of how 'VhZi of th“ t0J*
entrusted her with his pocketbook and ^'« department, it 1» quite certain 
told her to go and buy some things for ^at Major Wood is disposed to further 
herself, and of how she had done so and the stated objects of the society as fit

his change. As it as lies in his power, and it would seem 
was thought that another man, who 1 . . , . ■ olvint .
was not in court, could throw some that the movement set on foot is about 
light on the matter of the disappearance to hear fruit highly gratifying to all 
of Grant’s vest, the case was continued those interested in the matter, audit 
fai^as ft* nrnomÏÏ"'! !" ^ tria1’ ** 's to be lipped that the first meeting 
that Mr. Garina will do wëri to^come called in Dawson in such a good cause 
back from Nome and guard his vine will receive the 
and fig tree ; and that Albert Grant 
P*a«d himself in a very unenviable 
poiuiohTbefbre the public.

was

On or about the 25th day of September last, Mr. J. H. Caakey 
business manager of the Dawson Daily News Publishing C 
came to me at the O’Brien Club and stated that, while his paper 
could not give Mr. Noel and myself an out and out support in the 
Present contest, he could arrange that for a consideration of $2500 
his paper would remain neutral. At the same time he stated that 
his paper had been offered $1500 to support the candidacy of Messrs. 
Wilson and Prudhomme. I refused to entertain the proposition 
to any way whatever. There were several other gentlemen present 
when this proposition was made and refused.

And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and of the same effect as if made under the 
criminal evidence act of Canada.

society shortly to be founded to fix tl-
ornpany,

ves-

i! pos

mainbasis for the support of his hog cholera 
report.—Alaskan, Oct. 9.

___ i£|____________ "THOS. Q'BjttEN

Declared before me, at Dawson, in the Yukon territory, this 
th day of October, A. D., 1900. y, T>. HULME,

A Commissioner, etc.

The float Ungrametical.
A literary man who has just returned 

I from the anthracite coal region of 
I Pennsylvania says that he found a great 
I quantity of “local color” there. He 
also says he heard the most ungram- 
matcal sentence while there that ever 
caiqe under his notice. He was stroll
ing through a mining village in 
Schuylkill county when he heard a 
woman calling, and at some distance 

|dff saw several children who were play
ing in the road. When he reached 
them, he said kindly^

“Your mother is calling you, chil
dren. ”

The largest child, a girl of about 
years, turned to him and said:

“Her ain’t a-callin we ; us don’t be
long to die. “—New York Times.

A Child’s Experience.
Irene Cart we 11 a .winsome child of 

five summers, had an experience Sun
day morning that the most daring 
bat would not care to undertake, 
was playing with her brother and an
other lad of the same age as herself 
just north of St. Mary’s hospital when 
the brother induced her and the boy to 
take-a ride on a Yukon basket sled that 

standing near ; he gave them a 
good push for a starter, and away they 
went down the steep incline with the 
weed of right. The boy, realizing the 
danger, rolled off at once, but little 
Irètoe seated between the handles, could 
not. At the river bank where there 
is ap abrupt descent of several feet the 
sled took'a flying leap of over 20 feet, 
dashing on into the Yukon, striking 
the rear end of a raft that was at that

mone
teceeding c 

This mornPEI
to:.:-';; fmng Hoti«ty Thursdaysoc

Sifton pass»Dawson, Yukon territory, towit. 
an editorial in the Dawson Daily News 

paper, of October 15th, entitled, “Room for the Leper.
I, Weldon^, Young, of Dawson, in the Yukon territory

do solemnly declare as follows :
I have read the above statutory declaration of Thomas O’Brien 

and the same is correct in substance and in fact
And I make this solemndeclaration, conscientiously believing

mimTî \ trUC' ‘l7l °f tfie Me effect as if made under th!
criminal evidence act of Canada. W. C. YOUNG.

rx!*fKre me ? DawSon' in tim Yukon territory, this
16th day of October, A. D, ,900. H. D. HULME,

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits in the Yukon Territory.
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Northern Town Destroyed. 7 7*** this 
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 28.—News ha* P"ct °f 

been received here that Solomon City en- '
at the moutli of Salmon river, was^ ^ °n 11 
devastated by the recent storm on the *®}can
coast of Alaska. All buildings welt ^ pt'r: 
“ither swept away by the waves or ^ r lcVl 
were wrecckd by the. wind. The town 7"
had a population of 200, all of whichjj. ^ ^ e88
are destitute and homeless. ^ 1>ri(

A message from tin- sea was picked^ d”“U ' 
up on the beach by a soldier on Sep*. 4111
ternber 17th near the military reser*j“ bt roo‘S’ng 
tion. The bottle was tightly cor^*H It is°ver ° 
and a message was written on a com- .y T
mon Japanese paper napkinf and re«i|d iNhcticall 
as I ul lows : “Off Port Safety, Sept. | |fcight tl* 
", 1900.—Who finds this please repegg IThay **

È^ligate

clerk,B"

il
& serves.

--------- -
Deputy Sheriff Killed.

Houston, Texas, Sept. 28.—A special 
from Lake Charles, Lu., says-:—“Paul 
Sloan, a deputy sheriff,' was shot and 
killed yesterday while saving the life 
of a negro from a mob's vengeance.
All day there were rumors of the prob
able lynching of Pierce Scott, a negro, 
who is in jail here charged with 
sa lilting Miss .Oswald, a sister of Mrs.
Judge Gorman. About 11 o’clock a 
mob advanced toward the jail with an 
iron battering
another deputy sheriff inside the jail 
warned them- to come no further, and 
then shot over the heads of the crowd.
Someone in the mob fired at the depu- to authorities. Eight of us left Pel 
ties, and Sloan was fatally pounded. Clarence three days ago and ate nol 
He died early this (Friday) morning, sinking, with'no hope. (Signed)
The sheriff and deputies dispersed the- Delaney, G. L. Myers, Sam Mark, 
crowd at the point of revolvers.” 2

“1 "7 to any amend- News is giving its support gratuitously
c 11 or alteration from the proprietor to the W i Ison -Prudhomme ticket is 
this paper. true, perhaps that same trio of affiants

- 'I*™1 aCertain number of «P‘es whic^ Die acrompanytog1 afiblavite p"e°of each day s issue should be furnished «priâtes it : P
for free distribution. The

acro-
She

affidavits need, no...................... —iNW—nm W^M^M^M^MMWB^^MCOmment at
■ IV- Tbat such printing and advertis to^bstaiitiate'iL'stete'nreni^f^‘theN^ 
• ng as the committee desired should get of Saturday .that the News was 1 n 

furnished. the open market with its columns and
In consideration of the foregoing the bjB f sh°uld **• sacred to an honest 
r:f - 1 dollars8was*ten-

whereof it spoke when it said the News 
was bought, and it is able and willing, 
if needs be, to further substantiate that 
statement. Lçt the galled jade wince.

was

1Paul Sloan and. ram.
No denial of the truthfulness of the 

above was embodied in the committee’s 
”*davit as published in the News of 
yesterday, and why does not the same 
odium ami stigma attach to the at- 
‘ rnpted purchase of the influence of a 

-wspaper as” to the deal which is sue-

Le Barge Storma.
The annual storm on Lake Lebargc 

was more than twoVeehs earlier this 
year than last. This year it was on the
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n Eg El E Of Iti hard to keep the scows from wandering, 
from the crooked channel and finding 
the bottom shortly afterwards. The 
water at all upper river points is re
ported as falling very rapidly.

with uncovered heads singing "God 
Save the Queen” should make “Clarke 
Wallace and the hordes of Tory fanatics 
ashamed.*' The Montreal Witness 
says: “The name of Laurier is as 
mighty a power among the masses as 
ever. The magnetic personality, the Theatres Produce deed Plays of a Dll- 
silver tongue of this great son of the 
province have .lost none of their influ- 

Some of the apothems of Can
ada's premier orator and statesman are 
reproduced 'herewith :

For my part, I believe the cause of 
England a just
that international boundaries are for
ever immovable, and when a country 
calls immigrants in and imposes 
upon them it contracts an obligation 
to give them all that it would give to 
its own citizens.

How can it be seriously pretended 
that they can go to England and ask 
the British workman to tax what he re
quires for his daily support for the ben
efit of the Canadian producer, while 
Canada taxes British goods for the 
benefit of the Canadian producer, while 
Canada taxes British goods for the 
benefit of the Canadian manufacturer?

« suit 1 si
-E

Leaves This Afternoon For 
Whitehorse.

Si ort Stop».
' The pOjriiiation of Seattle as,, an
nounced- by the census bureau for 1900 
is 80,671. This is a little less than 
10,000 smaller than Portland, and will 
make Seattle third city on the Pacific 
coast.

Mayor Harrison rapped ^ recent meet
ing of the Chicago city council to order 
with a Spanish machete, explaining as 
he did so that that the weapon had 
been presented to him by a returned 
soldier who captured it from a Spaniard 

•in Cuba,
President McKinley, having been 

asked by Joseph Garezynski of Ripott, 
Wis.to stand as godfather to a seventh 
son, has acceded to the request, with 
the careful proviso, however, that noth
ing further is implied than the use of 
his name. V ’ ..... ’ -X

James Fisk, of Tioga, Pa1, lives to 
tell of his experience with lightning. 
His clothing was stripped from the left 
side of his body and cut into strings; 
he was rendered unconscious and paral
yzed in the left arm and leg and 
scorched on the back.

James Chapman Returns to Find His 

WHe Man-led. fereet Nature.
'lyuT* ; ’

encc. *1

For U,

cruelty
i À„gllan Starts With Mall Tomorrow

She Waited Fourteen Years, and Not 
Hearing From Her Husband, Sup
posed Him Dead,

You nay Sympathize With Rip Vi 
Winkle or Laugh at Two of a 
Kind.

Ora Will Arrive and Attempt An
other Trip. cause. I do not think

S. • a

X from Monday and Tuesday's Dally 
The Yukon was thick with running 

jcc tjjjs morning, and shore ice closed 
is around all the scows and rafts on the 
water front and the Marjorie’s skipper 

breaking the ice away from

The large manufacturing cities of 
Akron and Canton, Ohio; the hop fields 
of Palouse ; the cosmopolitan seaports 
of Vancouver and Victoria; the inhos
pitable; desert of the distant north where 
the sight of a white man’s face and the 
sound of the English speech are things 
to be treasured in mentor^ for days and 
for weeks—-these are the shifting scenes 
in the story of a new Enoch Arden, the 
tempestuous, tragic tale that is woven 
about the adventures of James Chap
man,Klondike millionaire and unhapnv 
man.

Eighteen long years ago Chapman 
was engaged as bookkeeper and traveler 
with the. Whiteman & Barnes Manufac
turing Co. at their Akron honse, and a

taxes “Rip Van Winkle,1* that dear old 
Chinese legend with a Dutch name and 
an American stage settling; the piece 
which has been made famous the world 
over by the large personality of Joe 
Jefferson, was produced in a most 
creditable manner at the Standard last 
evening, and it may be said in posaitig 
that the stage settlings for this play 
were the best and most artistic ever 
seen in Dawson. This means a great 
deal to the minds of any who happen 
to be familiar with the play and what 

I predict that before long we will i8 required in that direction to give the 
have a new Quebec. To our north, jjnes their full effect. Mr. Thorne and 
among the Laurent.an mountains is a Casy Moran are entitled to special 
immense and as yet but little explored mention for their efforts in the scenic 
region, rich m mines and forests, with and mechanical effect* which contribute 
great abundance of. water power. The largely towards the success of “Rip 
time is come to develop this great Van Winkle. “•

■

i

vessel this morning preparatory to 
making his initial trip to the other

sade ||| 
ugget 5

aide. s'
The steamer Monarch has -the ap

pearance of having made a part of her 
last trip overland, and a rough one at 

A\ quarter section of her side
“Sfl

■tu
above the'main deck has been stove in, 
and she looks much the worse for wear.

The Anglian is taking on'wood and 
cargo today, and will leave for up river 

-a- -S.mints tomorrow. She will carry sup- 
WUI fc p2ies for the C. I). Co.’s roadhouses,

ood and gn)j the crews of steamers wintering

lUMANm,

wS,.cîrt'. sS £ nïïr

ticularly happy and he eventually de. 
cided to go to AJaska as a missionary 
among the Indians. 'Hie wife consent
ed and agreed to care for their chil
dren, Chapman transferring a house and 
lot to her, with his bank, account, ere 
be took his departure. "

Time passed and the husband did not 
return. Letters from him came regu- 

the Presque Isle deputy sheriff and his kfiy for a time—then they ceased alto
gether, and after a year or two of wait
ing, his wife concluded that he 
dead.

mirai Camara. She was born in Gran
ada, Spain, and while living in this 
country with her father she eloped with 
a young Pennsylvanian and has never 
been forgiven by her family.

as;IB. here.
There were two arrivals from up river 

points, the Gold Star and Flora, arriv
ing during last evening.

The Flora brought mail and the fol
lowing list of passengers: A. R. Bar
gain, S. R. Bonnin, S. Bonnin, L. 
Hoffman, L. Silvester, V. S. Bressler, 
I L. Latham, Mr. J. Wylie, Miss 
jfy] ie, Mrs. McNaught,Chas. S. Rogers, 
g», C. B. Campbell, Mrs. W. Dulin, 
Miss McParkin, W. R. Johnson, Miss 

] Nora Stevens, Miss Lillian Arthur, 
i Mrs. B. Hart, Miss Hart, Master Hart, 

Mrs. H. J. Johnston, Mrs. S. C. Wil
kins, Miss Whitney, Miss McPherson, 
W. S. H. Moore, W. L. Walsh, J. 
Myers, Col. McGregor, Master W. Sin- 
clsir, H. J. Woodside, A. L. Dart, 
Dr. Thompson.

The Flora leaves for Whitehorse 
sgain this afternoon.

The C. D. Co. has its dog teams and 
drivers out at the various stations in 
nsdiness for the coming winter work. 
Ike teams will run from post to post 
this year with two men to the team, 
till such time as the trail is broken lor

region.
We are only at the beginning, and 

if the people of Canada continue to 
give the Liberal government the confi
dence extended four years ago,, in ten 
years there will be seen in the harbor 
of Montreal all the trade of the Cana
dian and American west.

These young men are our hope. In 
twenty years hence they will be where 
we are now. I shall not be here then. 
I shall be delivered from the cares of 
politics : but let the remind them of 
-this : Patriotism should never be based 
on hatred ; to love one*» own country 
one needs not hate others.

I am a British citizen; I accept the 
full responeilhity and all the duties of 
my British citizenship; all mv 
patriote always claimed their rights in 
virtue of their British citizenship. If 
they have accepted the rights they have 
also accepted the responsibilities.

I am opposed by the most disloyal 
of weapons. I am prepared to meet my 
opponents upon any ground they choose 
if thé weapons are fair ; but I have only 
contempt for those who appeal to re
ligious and national prejudices.

Canada has spent meire than a hun
dred million dollars in money and land 
to open the northwest, and of all the 
products of the northwest not 
tenth part comes by the St. Lawrence 
route,

I am ready to have reciprocal prefer
ence if it is possible to obtain it under 
present conditions. But it is not pos
sible unless we are willing to have ab
solute freedom of trade between Kng- 
tend and Canada.

As a 10-year sleeper, Edwin R. Lang 
should be classed at the head of the 
seven famous in treditiotrr His rendi
tion of the line, “He«e is your good 
health, and your family’s, and may 
they all live long and prosper, was 
something good to hear. Mr. Lang is 
a good actor in any country, and a 
conscientious one. He not only know* 
his lines Monday evenings, but he 
knows the whole pert, which show* 
that he doe* not believe in letting 
things go till the last moment and fek-
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Thé Avenger's Wrath.

The brother of one of the victims of 
“Jim” Cullen certainly had reason for 
his wrath. Cullen had hacked' to death m

ter m
companion, who went out into the 
woods to arrest the big, hulking scoun
drel. It was a particularly brutal and 
unprovoked crime, and “Jim" Cullen 
was lynched by the infuriated citizens 
of the section—but that is a st<j>ry that 
I have no time to tell here.

was
M6 purpose 0/ 

wtl«* object
,f erotitv to

Fourteen years later, or just two years 
ago, she was married to Charles K. 
Ives.

Meanwhile Chapman had gone from 
this city to Juneau, end thence into 
the Alaskan interior, where following 
out his original intention, he became a 
missionary to the Indians—living and 
working among them—even losing his 
identity to white men ami as a whtie 
man. X

ing the pert in the end. J — ,/
Robert Lawrence a* Derrick Von

Beekman.and AH Layne as the nephew, 
Cock.e*, played strong support*, iti 
which they were ably seconded by Wm, 
Mullen a* Nick Vedder and J, C. 
Lewis aa Hendrick Veddder.

Frank Gardner doublet! the part* of 
Seth Slough and Jacob Stein.

Julia Walcott is featured as Gretchen. 
anti it goes without saying" that she 
did not disappoint anyone.

The cast is a very strong one, as ol 
course it bss to be to produce “Rip 
Van Winkle" successfully, and there i< 
no doubt about its success.

>y many that 
prevalent»
the failing 

provide farf 
Is, virtoffi 
)wn for

'1When the news of the double murder- 
came out to Presque Isle, the brother 
of one ot the victims became fairly 
frantic in his rage He stormed, he 
cursed and raved, and he begged to be 
allowed to get at the villain - who had 
done the deed..

The people said one to another. “We 
mustn’t have another tragedy. What’s- 
his-name will be sure to kill Cullen if 
he gets at him, and so we must keep 
them aparti ’’
. J Therefore two or three men were de
tailed to keep guard over the raving 
brother and look to it that he didn’t 
form any connection with Cullen.

The murderer was guarded in a little 
store all the day after the crime.. He 
was to be kept there till arrangements 
could be made to take him to Presque 
Isle village. The store was filled with 
curiosity seekers and the posse that had 
arrested him.

All at once the door of the store flew

com-
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When the Klondike discoveries were 
made his Indians brought the news to 
Chapman, and he joined the rush of the 
first stokers'on Bonanza and Eldorado.

Fortune favoredtiar-and this summer 
he came out with’#53,000 in gold dust 
and Bank of Commerce drafts.

His heart had through all the years 
of absence and silence treasured the 
images of wife and childfén. as he had 
left them in smoky Akron in the years 
ago. Yet he feared to write or tele
graph them lest then; camebdtk a-mes
sage of death. He would give them a 
glad surprise, and in the pretty home 
to be provided by the treasure wrested 
from the Arctic snows, the past would 

open and in strode a fierce • and wild be *11 forgotten and happiness come
man. His eyes were rolling, his face again, ___ - ____ ___ _
was convulsed with rage and grief. It 
was the brother of the victim. He had 
in some manner escaped from those
that guarded him, and here he was ten Iwhich he had turned his steps north- 
111 il es from Presque Isle looking for the [ward 18 years before. -It was opened

I by his wife—he knew her in a moment 
despite the lines by time imprinted on 

So fierce was the brother's demeanor her face. To her, however, he
utter stranger.

•'Don’t you remember me?’* the 
wanderer asked with- little concealed 
eagerness. “Aren’t you Mrs. Chap
man?*’

She did not remember—and Chap
man was the name of her, ” first hus
band. * ’ "

horse teams, when the dog team service 
i will be discontinued and passengers* 
- and mail will be carried by double 
; horse teams and comfortable sleighs as 

à special bid is to be made this year 
lor passenger traffic.

is resporai- Some changes have been made this 
it will be l*ar *n the roadhouses of the company.

Steamboat slough, just above Selkirk 
sill be a regular stopping place this 
)W,and Ritchie’s island, 20 miles this 
ride of Selkirk, will also be

“Two of * Kind** at the Sawyis a 
drawing attraction, being just the ar
ticle to please * Dawson audience.

The scene is laid in New York, and 
the time, right now. The piece Is 
funny *11 the way through, and those 
who bare not seen it and do not know 
die inimitable Jim Post, the fun-mak
ing Larry Bryant and the mirth-loving 
Billy Onslow, may be quite sure that 
they will get their money’s worth of 
laugh this week at the Savoy.

The piece boasts of more-plot than is 
generally encountered in plays ol tlit- 
class, but it all hangs as usual upon 
the happening of the unexpected ami 
flie duplicity of married men. who, in 
the estimation of many,, are all rake*

389
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Store will be a stopping place, and 
Island post completes the list of 
changes, as the roadhouses otherwise 
Will be the same as they were last year.

Î " The v^nglian, leaving tomorrow, will 
tarry mail.
j ^°t many steamers are left up the] 
river, and on account of the closing 
season nearly all are tied up here, so 
that telegraphic reports concerning the 
vessels above grow shorter with each 

[■Weeding day. " ' "
This morning the Ora is reported as 

rpesing Hootalinqua at 4 o’clock, the
•toon passed Selkirk at 5 a. m., andJ?f the bystanders turned away their

Quick passed .Salmon river at 10.25 *eads' Thc>' exPcctetl to 866 hlood fly
'g*ll over the place. The men were face 

to face. The brother—the avenger— 
raised both his fists. Then lie. shouted :

“Whang blank you to blank nation, 
I’m a good mind to kick,your jaw off’n 
ye!”: ' 1

That was all there was to it. Then 
they led him gently away and shut 
the door on him.

I*ve seen men a great deal like that 
myself. Have you?—Ex.

'

,1
What the government baa doue I heed 

not repeat. It is written in Tetters of 
fire from one end to the other of Cana- 

It has made this country more 
prosperous than ever before.

I say o 
of the co>

A ticket was bought for Akron and a 
week ago the waqderer found himself 
ringing the bell at the very door from
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tilmore, that the salvationman whom he had sworn to chew into anyway. —
The two of a kind from whom the 

piece takca its title are of this sort, 
who, not finding the comforts ol home 
in their proper place, seek them else
where, and seem to like the occupa
tion. This gives rise to all the trouble 
which is greatly augmented by Helene 
Bell, as, impersonated by Kate Rock
well. Helene is apparently the center 
of attraction for the two married men 
and this fact, coupled with a Imbit 
which

_ .«try today, aa in 1841, is in 
the alliance of the English Liberals 
and the French JLiberal* of Canada.

For mly part, I am one of those who 
love England, I love my race, but 
there are other race* which have righto 
as well."

mince meat.
wwas an

■Mthat the crowd instinctively broke be
fore him. A clear aisle was left be
tween him and the cowering Cullen,
— The brother strode forward. Some

■e

We have done in three year* more 
than pur predecessors dpi altogether.

That is the last word I say—union, 
peace, friendship and fraternity. That 
devise i submit to you, nSyfriends, my 
fellow-citizens and my compatriots.

Distance Lends Hnchantmeot.
When in Dawson two weeks ago, V.

C. McNamer, just arrived from the 
Koyukuk, gave some very flattering re
port* of Emma creek, a tributary to 
tile middle fork of the Koyukuk. But 
the stories told by McNamer increased 
in luster the farther he got away from „<>t 
Koyukuk, and by the time Skagway 
was reached Emma creek waa shrouded 
in a halo of glory such aa was never 
excelled in mining history. Here are 
rose* extracts from a Daily Alaskan 
interview with Mr. McNamer:

Sir Wilfrid's Sayings. “Emma creek was discovered on July
According to one reliable estimate, ®* s“'d Mr' HcXemer, "and active 

10,000 people gathered in Sobmer park. TÉ***!* thereafter. I
Montreal, to hear Sir Wilfrid Laurier lefl 00 tbe **b of Au*uet and we had 
open the campaign. Liberal and Con- ttoU time token out #6200 in gold, 
servative journals unite in conceding ** rcguacuted the work of three men. 
to the celebration the maximum of sue- et moT^- we took out ftoo a
cess. Only tbe extreme Constravtive -v to . m*n' thc “verege. Fre-
papers, such as the Montreal Star, try qu^nlly ” weat over thet- The ground Capt. 
to belittle it am! Sir Wilfrid. Ie re- ? î"** .^W^ljlÜi

U,i, L. Pr~, ,b, Cfc» f'

tire French organ, says: “What is the “Emma creek is. sojar. the best dis- 
of this unjustifiable childish- cvwrcd- There are at least ten mile» 

ness?** and heads its report with “a °. ***?,.rkh We worked in
fine speech.*' La Patrie pointe out that pi each aT"our claims,' add aligner* 
the spectacle of ifi,<Soo French people found to be very rich. “

*

r- a
? a. yesterday.
,®n the morning of the nth, four 

ago, there In a moment the truth flashed upon 
the bearded man of thq north.

With scarce a . word he turned and 
left the home that once had been his.

was less than 300 tons 
8.freight for Dawson remained at 
Pbitehorse and at that time there were 
Pfcient scows there to transport every 
Fri**! of it with many scows to spare, 
«items that when the big accumula
tes of freight was at Whitehorse three 

8go that people became fright- 
et the prospect, and, fearing that 

™tit Consignments would not reach

married women have, of 
returning inconveniently and without 
warning, when they art supposed to 
be far, far away, make* the piece very 
funny, and, .no doubt, because it I* 
realistic, not altogether without prece- 
dent in fact, to many who witness its 
production from tbe seals.

The play is well and appropriately
staged and any theater-goer who doe* ______

it thla week misse# something 
well worth his time and money.

s

m>' Just as it had been 18 years before, 
his face was aet toward the north.

Business keeps him in Chicago for a 
week, but by next he will tie here or 
in Seattle to take the steamer up toSCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

’tilSkagway.
A drill which will bore through *ojid| there it *ill be but a short

ÏL’^ÏSTSi ioura®y beck’jnto’the 
scihst at tbe rate of 4* inches per min- ture, where the very air is eloquent 
ute, has been at work in the Olpa Are- with a myriad of mystic tongues and 
berg mine district, Austria. the flickering, phantom lights of the

Dr. Michaelis, an Austrian authority BUrora flutter alld /ade ag de the hopes
SpSïïïf”™.,™ - ((•—VÙ.O,,. CO,
granulated blast furnace slag is better Sept. 38. 
than Portland cement alone where 
structures are to be exposed to salt wa-

**» this year, did not quibble over
^ Price of

eyed. 
-News has scows with the result that 
omon City Ve°6t an>- demand in price was readily 
river, was , V*" this subject a late issue of
union the Wskaa says:
ings were _ *•* ‘pernicious activity*—to quote 
waves or ***** Cleveland—in scow building is
The town * to have killed the goose that laid 
of which „ i ,gold eKgs, ^peculators came in and 

hig prices for scows and there are 
MT* more than there is likely to be 

-W dtmaild for. Some of Skagway’s 
U ^''Prising citizens are said to have 

tooney on scow speculations. "
« is

•*ie the

rmNew York, Sept. *7.— The
officials, at the request ol the

police of Milan, Italy, ate 
every ship that t 
Magllal, whose elleged real,
Luigi Granotti. wanted by tbe polit* 
of Mila» foe alleged participation in 
the killing of King Humbert. They 
say be sailed from Peterson tor Italy 
on May 1 leet, and la a silk

•

in for M enrich*

ter.
Seme old quarries of ..oriental alabas

ter have recently been discovered in 
the neighborhood of Monte Amiata, 
near Siena. It now seems very prob
able that the beautiful columns of that 

Tcry probable that by the present material in the interior of the Catbe- 
. Whitehorse warehouses are dirai of Sieua came from those, quamea
E^elly emptv, and if there is any Th= 'are ab"Ut 
toght there „« The Rhodesia telegraph system, in
■d hav ^ * col,s,ets °* machinery (.ludjyg transcontinental line, consists 
-Beil of 3635 miles of lines, with «63 miles
-‘•’flate is reported to be fully as of wires, says the Western Electrician. 
”‘ac,ne to scow traffic as to that of The police telehone system consists of
SrE*-.-1» r»f“Sr£s5?

tut main channel off between There - are 62 telegrah offices in 
pC* ” the flats as to render it very Rhodesia.
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DAWSON, Ÿ.T., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, iy»o 3THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOCÏET:

MICH ORADE.QQâbs.

^ Grass Sssd
[cries of "Noel did it," and "It was|a COfllNG AND OOINO.
Prudhomme tHck" were frequently ^ ^ ^ ^ th(, Society {or
heard. After awhile it was learned ^ pr(-Ventibn of Cruelty to Animals 
that the engine had no interest in the wjl, ^ ^ secure ,,mre complete legis- 

I welfare of any political candidate, and lation on the subject, 
fthe frightened voters returned and fell Dr.Geo. B. Merryman ami wife leave

The On. Came U«t Night and Starts i„to line. ________ ____ They wûT’fisU al!
Back To-Day. He Wants to Kliowv iti the States and will return to Daw

WÊ j* , Editor Nugget: son over the ice in January,
_____ DearSir-If possible will you kindly People who couldn't get their freight

. ' [enlighten me on a few points about 'kicking tli'cmse’lves

WB&Sl lI arc others. on scows. _ _
Stranded Last evening at the meeting held in Engineer Rush ofthe A. C. Cm,

From Wednesday-. Dally the Orpheum, in the interests of Messr,. ^ to t‘ht. company's
F rom W edneadav s Dallv • Prudhomme and Wilsoh, it was stated h f where he is operating a fuel 

rhe quiet of Winter .s settling down ^ ^ ^ kersthat in the event Ltorv a little smaller Than the MHffi
on the water front of Dawson and where I ^ ^ election of those gentlemen to the other end of town.
only a few days ago all' J™ khe Yukon, they would be unable to ,, prinlT^S

.hustle, free and easy idleness now holds 1^^ ^ in opposition to L^e.

r™- “* '“2 2, —» - - sou. riT5=i£S - ~liave time for leaning over desks and minoritv. This looks plain en- Nugget officl ..

>»< -» =•*> ------------ ran gait.
,, , • Pttcmntini without explanation that one man, or R 8xi B^-Complete thawing plant; one >0

The Anglian has given up attempting , & man could block the vote I b home power boiler; one 8 Uw power
. » -a.e. *, b, „h„, i=„rd,™m c,-,c‘ms. '

°» • lh„ ». ^ uu, ™=iu. —------- lost ArsoraUND
Ision I do not know, nor o wis o moUND—Large dark brown St. Bernard dog 
burden you with the unnecessary task h Apply Clias. Berryman, nlgbt bartender 
of finding out, but what I should like savoy 
to know is how this can be done. Can

K

Timothy and Alsyke Clover »S3 VOL- * N0‘

Why not raise hay ? More money in it than mining. Now is the
time to put out seed.

v

...TFW

5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue. [MIL

Dawson’s
Department
Store

COFfone m

Apply this ALASKA «
=3=

TEAEXPLORATION ■ a
IndiaiCOMPANY

^ .
Full line of

INTERESTING NEWS CONCERNING DRESS GOODShunt which will probably take her 
far as Selkirk. -

The steamer Ora, Capt. Williams, 
rived last night from Whitehorse with 
,8 tons of freight and the following .

n^erT , fU u ^ wrkqI% ddoek^R |0,f you can explain how half a man I qR HALLVARI^LEE^Crown end bridge 
A3rL W I" C,oL!n H P Riot or even a whole one could accomplish g, ;««««

îZæàSrttm. «.k
e. TO a v»»iw tr e Healv 1 I seVferal-votes. lawyersSim, W. A. \ oung, W. K. Heay, j. ONE IN DOUBT. dvRRITT & MeKAY-Ad vocale», Solicitor.,
G. Johnson, K. Puller, J. D. Boyle. _________ B Notaries, etc ; Comm!««louera for Ontario

„ _____ _ o, - - ...• — » .. and Brltlah Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building,
Capt. M ill lams reports p g (The action of the Yukon council on Front street. Pawaon.______ ____ _________

scows on bars between Whitehorse and | TOatter whatever has before now aUJX IJOW DEN-Barrister. Solicitor. Advo-

th,;s ^ace a”d Ull>;“yru Sr wholly prevented by the °pp°si-1 a - ini!-™ Bni^kn HiningUW-
r> l<son 7n amule time to prevent being tioD °f °”C man' but th^t wftS 8t “ I J^ACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secondât., 
Dawson in ample time to prevent Deing | tjme whcn no quonim was present | M near Bank of B N. A. __._____ '
caught by the closing of the nver. without W h. P. Clement, who re- H1,eT uHin firnaND dk jovhnkl

" Very little freight remained at White- jtj> ^ present at meetings unless IBl rK< KK^Zy?^U
Ë hytSe Wher thC °ra kft there y" ' he public was excluded However that

, ■_ time is now passed, and the Nugget is Dawson.
The Ora left this ahernoon forW « ^wholly unprepared to answer your I ïp^pŸtJLLO-& Rlî>TxŸ—Adrocâiea, Nolartea.

horse carrying a number of passengers j or throw any light whatever ^ conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue__
and the royal mail. Capt. w,nia“,sLp()n the manner by which Dr. Catto I mADE A A! K M A N—Advocates, Notaries, etc
does not anticipate any difficulty on the ^ ^ conclusion credited to <>—•*•«• °——1W________11

................... I him. Give us an easier one.-BD.) “o-mLli«"
I he steamer Canadian is reported bj -------—------——;----- I Telephone No. ts offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or-

qasseugers coming down on the Ora to | Gold Area Widening. | pheum Bulldlnx.__ _ I
V be in a precarious condition in Thirty- The gold era of the north is increas- I VT f. HAdKt,, q. C , Barrtiter, Notary, etc.. 

»n lie river. She is stuck in the main j„gi m addition to the established cer- j JlorJtvpîfÎJci^l̂ fé!’ Me
channel and an obstruction to travel, tainty of the future of the Ahwkan Yu-

iii £irst
SCOTCH CHEVIOTS—Very heavy, aTI v/ooT, 

small broken checks, 54 inches wide, 
just the thing for tailor su;ts and seper- »/. 
ate skirts. Per yard ... ^tuU 

CHEVIOT PLAIDS—All wool, for dresses and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
p&i Goldp ■

■ I

seperate skirts, beautiful color combina- a -i aa 
tions, 55 inches wide. Per yard . . ^ vaUv

...... ... alFANCY WAIST SILKS—Very latest designs
and color effects, some are exclusive At fa 
waist patterns. Per yard $3.00 to 'PtavV

the HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR FURS I Rubl
..Alaska Exploration Company..

hot------------------5------------ ----------------------- ------ ---------------»----------------------------------Pi:r A• see

$ SARGENTWE ARË NOW PREPARED TO MAKE 
ALL KINDS OF <BRASS AND 

IRON CASTINGS,

McDonald iron works f

i---------------------------------- , Asenvxiie.
which it is thought will be impossible kon placer fields, the value of three jqhn b. WARDEN. P I. C.—As»*yer tor Bank 
to overcome. The Ora had a serious | new mining districts, about whIch I UA Horffi Gold dust mette I
time jiassing around her, as she Ukes I m<lre or less has been written during »«nd. Analyses ol ores »nd coal.
up the channel from one side to the the last few wars, has been demon-1 _________________
other. Owing to the light draft of the strated during the summer just passed g TYRRELL, mlnin*engineer, hss removed 
Ora, together with the advantageAf her Ly actual development. These are the ' «° MU,lon *t < B**t *‘urJ° putllic

Cer. First Ave.

RUDY Tl 
Drug Mar

MINING ENGINEERS.pi
J. E. DOUGHERTY. MANAGER

Office, 2nd Ave , neerlMeDonald 
Hotel.Works, 4th St . opp. Oovernment 

Telegraph Office.course being down stream, she got Porcupine, in Alaska, and the Big __
around the obstruction,but to do so was Salmon and Stewart river districts in I T. McLennan ^fFee^^cô” Block^Dawaom

It is feared that no boat can pass her these camps can no longer be question- _
going up stream, and if such proves to Ld. The gold taken out this season DftrtlCtt DfOSay 
■be the case the passengers on the last speaks for itself, and the preparations 
boats leaving here are going to have a I being made for next year’s work in-1 
little experience with Klondikenaviga- j ,)jcatc a splendid increase in the pro- J 
tion that they will long remember.

The Eldorado has again found a rest-1 of the three districts, so far às I 
i ng place on a bar, where it is thought known, the Porcupine, shows up the 
she will remain this winter gathering richer, but there has been more scien- 
strength for other similar adventures in tjgc mining done there. As great a l 
the spring. placer camp as it has proved, itself to

The crackerbox craft, Emma Nott, is |be, itls too soon to say that the Porcu-1 
bar also, stuck between two cob- pine’s future will surpass that of the 1 

hie stones. The crew are worn out leas known Big Salmon and Stewart | TFI 
with the exercise of lifting her from | river. 
one bar to another.

DOMINION LAND »mtVRVOWa.
"

A POIN1
A Smart Atick caitii

■

\ Sê WX - THEATRE ElectricPACKERS
AND

m

i Dawson Eladuction-of the north. 6raed Sacred Concert, Sunday, Oct. 21, 1900.FREIGHTERS. Domia B. Olaon, Man, 
E,--- City office Joel 

Power House neOffice In Their New Building, 
Third St., Bat, let end 2nd Avee.

------.
A First Class Livery Stable 

in Connection.
Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale,

Ed A Mike Bartlett.

Misses Watters & Forest; Winchell Sisters; Madgt
Rennir, : ;rMelMlle; Prof. Freimuth, violin soloist; Ch 

assisted by Mr. Evans, comet solo; Larry Bry.iAt; Ire and 
Clare Wilson, the popular child artists; Cecil Marion and J

THE SAVOY ORCHESTRA J
------------- ———■——— ............ "■ *4A&H

fresh Stall
» on a-r = All Klndj

Game I

Olhitney « PedlarOne of ' the remarakble things about 
all three of these districts is that they 
have flot been boomed and have been 
generally condemned, in fact, while 1 
there have been several feeble stam- 
pedes to each in turn, none of them 
were looked upon with favor, until a Bennett Whitehorse Dawson 
few confident prospectors demonstrated 
their value by the actual production of 
the gold fyself.

The history of these mining districts 
has further exemplified the fact that 
placer fields in the north arc developed 
slowly. And this inspires the confi
dence that many more of the strikes 
which have been turned down by thé 
first stampeders will be added to the 
list of pioducers with each succeeding

Bay CiVFULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.O’Brien and Roosevelt.

■’Tali riah zer place where zer doin’ CHms, BoiTHE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE.

third Streete ARCTIC SAWMILLzer votin’?"
The question was asked at the First ■ 

polling place alxmt ,2 o’clockIBs avenue
this afternoon by a man who had looked! 
long upon red liquor. On being in
formed that votes were taken there, the 
man fumbled around in his pockets and 
finally produced one of the Nugget's 
presidential tickets and said :

“I want ter vote fer Thomas Jennings 
O’Brien and zat rough riding cuss from 
New York. Don't sliink Prudhomme s 
fitten ter be ze president of United 
Shales no how. ”

The ballot was taken and dropped on 
the table behind the ballot box and 
the man who thought he had exercised 

. Ms right as an American citizen passed 
out and was heard to mutter :

“Zat’s twice I ve voted for Thomas

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME * MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill. at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River and at Boyle’s wharf. J. W. BOYIJS.

WHOLESTom Chisholm, Prop.GENERAL
MERCHANDISE1

torWall Paper.» 
IT Paper Hanging
*WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.m -

Complete Outfitting fer the Mines.
An Exceptionally Fine Line of Gents’ Furnish 

ing Goods,
5THE @i.P.SHyI

The O Brien Club ‘RECEPTION ...BUTt
Stmt.| ANDERSON BROS., Second A

== “A Monument to the handicraft
of Davison's artisans.” f* A k * 4
All the Interior finishings were made V vlUdl xl /XIl ulllS !•

from Native Wood. • ' .-r---- - j

Fiscst Beversges te be Ohlsiacd far Meeej A ; 
eawow vow awrxKtt Haaav Joute A Cmn||nn v

,H°"**oVpHrou‘*iuitD1«o # oITlâlipôX

1iFOH( MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

CHANGE <i.% Is it a wonder that those who spent 
the first two or three years in the north 
with many forebodings as to its stabil
ity and lasting value have become confi
dent and have decided to cast their lot

Kb On
Qub ^Rooms and BarJennings O’Brien fer president of zer 

United Shales, au, if he don’t get zere 
zish time he needn’t sphect no more 
(hie) help front me !

• see
with the world’s greatest treasure fiylds 
in the proximity of the Arctic circle? 
—Alaskan.

Double lii

pMve Dawson, 
I Building.. 
Returning, Le 
" Op. Gold I

We have an anti^contagioo tenm 
which has proven most e8caghu?^. j 
infected districts. A Powerful “rt 
five. — flu, stock of f*£M MiifiS.

FOUNDED BY

Murray, O'Brien and Marchbank. C1* StandardNot. Prdrnn^cd Private ditiing rooms at The Holborn.

cl;
An accident happened on First avviim 

this morning which, on the .first im
pulse, was taken by both factions for a 
mean, low down campaign trick. It 
was just after the polling booth, which 
is a small Siwash tent, had been opened 
for business this morning op First ave- 

, nue and immediately in .front of the 
* Aurora dock on which a steam wood

EH

25 OrplxumNotice. W. R. Dockrill fil
Hear Electric LlghttPlant.

The returns of the election will be 
received tonight at the O’Brien Club. 
Members are invited to be present and 
hear the result from the different poll
ing places read.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 15-20, 1900 ♦♦...

-The Eminent Actor,

TUKEf
time n<"“1SS3S" 1 T0 GET

DAILY STAGE TO GUND 1*1
FARE *8 00 ,mim S C°ast safelv

Leaves Dawson Office. A^O. Go- «Wurnent

........
Returning, Leaves Forks,Office, oppw^

Gold H1U Hotel. ... *« » E McLEF

Exprw» Matt kb Cab»'**

EDWARD R. LANG
Assistod by the Standard Stock Company, will 

produce

ALCe PANTAOti, Mamaaca
.......

When in town, stop at the Regina. ORR &GRAND
OPENING Rip Van Winkle )

A Four-Act Drama *s dramatized by the late 
vlnvright. Dion Bouclcaull 

New Scenery by. Arlist Thorn, ,
New Mechanical Effects by Casey Moran.

__ Also.
BÉATRICE LORNE,

BOLL1E HITCH ELL,
LILLY HAYNES

See the display of furs. Ladue Co.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks. ert

Try Cascade Laundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Snort orders served right. The Hol
born.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Ï

I itsaw is being operated. Voters were 
ywding around, anxious to deposit 
eir ballots for their favorites lest they 
Ight drop dead—xlrunk—or otherwise 
Come incapacitated for voting, when 

suddenly and without warning a plug 
blew out of the wood saw engine with 
a loud report and that entire neightwr 
liood became enveloped in steam. Men 
fled precipitately in all directions and

Special Sacred Concert
Mr» Leroy Tozler; Ml»» Merlon Trade; Miss 

Celia Del.acy; Miss I,lia Sylvester, solo violin
ist, lust arrtVfd; Mr. Arthur Boyle, tenor ; Prof. 
Parke» In new views including special pictures 
ol Earl and Lady Mlnto, and other specialties.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 60c.
Box Stars, S2.00 - Rtstnvto Scats, fiV.00
Monday, October 22, Regular 8hpw Including 

FLYKR’8 GAIETY GIRLS

-
;

And the Inimitable
ED DOLAN.
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